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SAYf HE

Speaker Brings No Message
From the President, He
Leaders Confer
Says;
With Him Today,
U5y TIl

.,

Associated Press.)

Washington, March 17. Developments today in the soldiers
bonus situation included:
of
The return to Washington
with tho anGillett
Speaker
nouncement that he was "open to
argument" as to permitting the
bonus bill to be called up in the
house next Monday after a suspension of the rules.
An unexpected visit to the capi-to- l
Kitchin of
by Representative
North Carolina, the democratic
house leader, who urged his party
members on the ways and means
committee to submit a minority
report opposing certain features of
the bonus measure.
An attack on Secretary Mellon.
r.
Comptroller of the Currency
Wall street and others, dein
livered
the house by Representative Frear, republican, Wisconsin.
Joint Minority Views.
An announcement by Represent- a live Treadway
of Massachusetts
that he and Representative Tilson
of Connecticut, both republican
members of the ways and means
would submit
joint
committee,
minority views of the bonus bill.
A disclaimer by Secretary Mellon in a letter to Representative
Frear. that he had attempted in
any of his letters regarding the
the
bonus legislation to "argue
merits of the soldiers bonus."
a
from
Returning this evening
trip to Florida with President
told
Gillett
Speaker
Harding,
men that he had
newspaper
on
bonus
no
the
message
brought
for house leaders from the president. He said he was still of the
opinion expressed before be departed from Florida that the bonus
measure should not be taken up
under a suspension of the rules, but
added that he would not make a
final decision until af er he had a
conference with his friends.
Chairman Fordncy of the ways
and moans committee and other
republican house leaders, expected
to confer with tlu speaker at the
If Mr.
capitol early tomorrow.
Gillett refuses to entertain a mothe
tion on Monday to suspend
rules and there appeared to be a
growing belief at the capital todayy
that he would there was a
that the house republicans
would hold a party eonference tomorrow night to discuss tho procedure in handling the bill under
a special rule.
Difference of Opinion.
bv ReiH'CSenta- Tl.rt
tlvo Kitchin with tho democratic
members of the ways and means
committee developed a difference
of opinion among those members
as to whether there should bo a
report. Representative
minority
Garner, Texas, declared after the
conference that he would not sign
Representative
such a report.
Oldfiold of Arkansas declared that
a minority report would be filed
and that it would bo signed by
some democrats who voted for the
bill.
Mr. Frear in his attack said Secletter
retary Mellon had written a bonus
condemning the. proposed
bill without being asked by any
member of the committee for his
opinion, and had made his letter
of condemnation public before it
was received by the committee.
The Wisconsin member declared
(Continued on Page Two )
Cris-ninge-

,

s
by the senato irreconoila-blctreaty s
today after the
friends had argued among themselves for an hour as to whether
the pact migha fuopcrly be culled
an "alliance."
The fight against ratification was
carried torwaid in turn by Senators France, republican, Maryland,
Johnscn, republican, California, una
Watson, democrat, Georgia, in "
series of speeches which occupied
tho senate most of tho afternoon
and which drew no reply from the
, Johntreaty's supporters. Senator
son compared the pact with the
alliance in an effort to show that both "contain a
than thei'
broader
meaning
words."
"Propaganda" Charges.debata
of tho
In tho cmirse.
charges of "propaganda," both foi
and against the treaty, were made
bv the opposing sides, but no die
produced any direct evidence to
support the assertion or asked for
any Investigation of the influences
declared to be at work to control
the action of the senate.
Tho discussion over app'icadon
of the term ''alliance" took piacs
largely between Senator Willis, republican, Ohio, and Spencer, re
publican, Missouri, both supporters
A speech recently
of the treaty.
made by Senator Spencer declaring
be
to
"an alliance for conthe pact
ference," but not for use of force
was assailed by Senator, Willis, wh''
insisted that no sort of "alliance
was contemplated and that th
speech of the Missouri senator had
embarrassed the treaty's friends.
Mr. Spencer stood by his definition arid his characterization of the
foreign relations committee "no alliance" reservation as "a ridiculous
absurdity."
Johnson Sees Dangers.
By Senators France, Johnson and
Watson it was declared that the
dictionary definition covering the
treaty mattered little and the rea,
arrange
nature of the
mcnt must be judged by its practiMr. Johnson ascal operation.
serted that so far as actual wordalii
ing went, the
anco covered only unprovoked agIndia
and
Asia
In
eastern
gression
and that if It really was dangerous
to tho United States, as argued by
r
treaty
supporters of the
the renson lay between the lines
Judged by the same process, he
the
pact
asserted,
might easily lead to many dangers
in actual practice.

treaty
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"OPEN TO ARGUMENT"
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(By The Assnclfitpd

Press.)

Rome, March 16 (bv the Associated Press). Pope Pius at last
occupies the private npnrtment 'n
which, since the death of Pope
been
have
Benedict, workmen
making changes suggested by him.
was
necessitated by
The renovation
years, and the
usage of several
pope's quarters now have been restored to what they were under
Pins X.
The room, in the corner of the
apostolic palace, looking out on one
side upon St. Peter's square and
on the other side upon the eastle of
St. Angolo which Pone Benedict
transformed Into a urlvatn chapel,
again is the pontiff's bedroom.
Plus X used it ns his sleeping
quarters. It is a middle sized room
with a high ceiling and its two
large windows permit of full light
The room is simply
and sunshine
furnished.
Near the modest bed
u
with a large
Is a wooden
crucifix on top of it.
The adjoining room, where Benedict died, has been
Into a chape!, the same as it was
when Plus X was alive.
prie-die-

70 KILE GALE SWEEPS OVER THE
CITY REMOVING MARY ROOFS AND
SERIOUSLY mJURIHG 2 PERSOKS
Slight Damage to Roofs and Chimneys Reported in All Parts of City; Roof of Old Occidental Building Thrown Into Central
Avenue; High School Annex Damaged.
Struck with flying bricks and
galvanized iron as he was driving
past the old Occidental building at
the corner of Central and Broad
gale tore the
way when the
roof from the building yesterday
afternoon Parker Goodow, real
estate dealer, is in a serious condition at St. Joseph hospital, where
he was removed following the accident. Dr. W. R. Love'ace, who
dressed his Injuries, stated last
le

WEATHER

1

.
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., March 17. New
Mexico: Fair west, rain or snow
extreme east portion Saturday;
colder east of mountains; Sunday,
fair.
Arizona:
Fair Saturday and
Sunday; continued cold Saturday;
rising, temperature Sunday.
LOCAL

KKPOKT.

Conditions tor tne twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. tn. yesterday,

recorded by the university:
Highest temperature ,
Lowest
Kango
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. m
Humidity at 0 p. m..
Precipitation
Maximum w ind velocity
Direction of wind.....
.'Intruder of day

60

sv

23
48
88
61

......Trace
70
,

,

.

South
Cloudy

night that they were probably not
of a fatal type although there were
several long cuts and heavy bruises
where ttin vying bricks and glnss
had struck him as he drove past.
Blowing (seventy miles an hour
by register at the university, tho
sudden gale yesterday caught tho
roof of the old Occidental building,
now ownefl by the New Mexico
Heme and Hospital
Children's
society and completely tore it off
and deposited it in Central avenue..
Several automobiles standing in
front of the building were seriously
damaged, among them that of Ivan
Grunsfeld.
Mrs. Estes, who lives in one of
the upper story rooms of the building, had one of her fingers cut off
by the falling glass. There was
some, dam'age to the front of the
Highland pharmacy, which occupies a part or tn ground floor of
the building.
Tho tangrn mass of roofing,
and bricks com
beams, boards
Central avenue In
pletely filled
front of the building and- - necessitated the roping off of that section
of the street until the debris can
be removed,
Many other buildings In the city
were injured by the gale, Including
the high school annex which lost a
part of Its roof. Telephone poles
were blown down and several wireless stations were ruined.
Old residents of the city stated
yesterday that this was the first
time In thirty years that Albuquerque hud experienced a storm which
bad done anv material damage to
properly in the city,
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HOUSE PLANS TO
VOTE ON ARMY'S

SIZE Of! MONDAY

Chairman Kahn of House
LEADERS STATE
Military Committee Says
"False Economy Is the
Poorest Kind Economy." Difference of Opinion Is
Voiced
By
Republican
(By The Associated Tress.)
Chieftains
Over the Size
Washington, March 17. Warnof the Fighting Force,
ing members of congress that

j

i

a Month
(Villi)- -

,

,

u iiti
Warfare Against RatificaJ UN
tion Is Led By France,
Piciouslv similar circumstances.
.
Watson
Johnson
and
,
Police had no cluo to the slayers
ReFrear.
Workers
ot
Mine Owners. and
eitbei
Rumen was shot o
Representative
Supporters Are Silent.
as he sat in hia home here
'death
n,4
-of
Wisconsin,
UCKIII IU VI (reading a newspaper.
publican,
UUIIIMiltiec
The mur(Ily The Associated l'ress.)
through the window,
Tnni7P fni" n Oiler fy "ipe. derer shot
Takes Officials to Task Washington,
March 17. Another
at his
was
sat
shot
he
as
..
Hr rT ,.,
Taylor
throw.!
was
sustained assault
.sic in his Hollywood home a few
for Their Attitude,
'
ot
ueimeraiions,
Pacific
the
weeks ago.

p,,Uijr

Nile

Simile

IT

J., JVLrX'Cll
Intimate friends in life,

'John T. Brunen, one of tho counand
try's best known showmen, mom
t William
Desmond Taylor, fa
movie director, met their deaths
from gunshot wounds under sus

10 BONOS BILL

Mar.

"false economy is the poorest kind
of economy," Chairman Kahn of GENERAL DEBATE ON
the house military committee deMEASURE CONCLUDED
clared today during consideration
V,
of the army appropriation bill that
terminMiners Express
Seems to Be
a reduction In the size of the reg- Membership
r-the Botation to
ular army to 115,000 enlisted men
Divided Into 3 Groups,
" and Proand 11,000 officers, as provided in
tom of
With Party Lines Disrethe measure would be "altogether
Is
rt,
fits,"
too drastic a cut at this time."
garded to Certain Extent.
The California
representative
(By T be Assoi luted Press )
(By The Associated Press.)
held that pay provision should be
17. The
York. March
New
Washington, March 17. A difmade for 150,000 men and 13,000
anthracite coal mine owners and
ference of opinion was voiced by
officers during tho coming fiscal
of eight toworkers' committee
republican loaders in the house todewar
the
as
a
for
by
to
year,
required
long
organize
night begun
over the size of the army durpartment, or If congress were de- day
series of deliberations in an effort
of the army aptermined to direct a reduction in ing consideration
U
to avert a general strike by amic-.-bl- e
propriation bill. No sooner had
the Interest of economy that the Chairman
of
the military afKaUn,
dissettlement of their wage
enlisted strength should not be de- fairs
committee, expressed opposiagreements.
creased below 140,000 men.
tion to
reduction in the enPresident John L. Lewis of the
False, Fronomy Is Poor Fooiinniy. listed or any
officer strength than
international organization of the
to
become
seemed
hits
it
"Lately
Monde!!, republican
United Miners, and Samuel D.
popular on the part o a good leader, declared ho aproved
action
Warriner, chairman of the operamany of the men In congress to In- of the
4l
which framed
tors' policies committee, both
sist on cutting down the allow- the bill in
that
by July
providing
of
members
the ejmmittee of
ances for our army and navy," Mr 1, the enlisted
personnel of tht
They exis the
eight, were optimistic.
Kahn said.
"Economy
0
be cut to
must
army
regular
new
a
that
pressed doubt, however,
watchword of a good many legislaf V
men and the number of offitors But let me call the attention cers decreased
wage eealc could bo drawn in
X
Sv
if.
to
11,000.
time to prevent suspension of minof the house to the fact that false
General debate was concluded
coal
i
ing operations in tho hard
economy is the poorest kind of late today and
indications wera
1.
on
field
April
economy."
that
the house would reach a vote
The whole mining industry, from
situation tomorrow
the
military
Reviewing
or
on sections of
Monday
the digging of the coal in the colprior to the entrance of tho United the bill relating to the size of the
ri nv
Arrow show; i
Home of John Brunen, victim of assassin a jhotun
through which he wai shot States Into the world war. tho army.
lieries, to the shipment, distribuAbove at tishl ia iitutien'b uauuniw, Haiti, wild a Utteclue. Luivct njiiit, Julio tlrumtu
tion and sale to the consuming
chairman asserted that "by reason
Memlierslilp Divided.
we
of our lack of preparedness,
public, will be taken into consid- appears to have
With party lines disregarded to
figured mere or Mighty Doris and Col. Ferari a nl told police. "I opened the window were compelled to
eration in negotiating the new conduring
expend
a certain extent, the house memmal shews and some time ago his and screamed for help."
less vaguely offstage.
tract, it was said.
the 10 months we were In the war bership appeared to be divided in
Mrs. Brunen told police that two tho startling sum of $24,000,000.-00".- " to
Taylor's past was and remains daughter. Hazel, married one of
Thorough Probe Forecast.
threo main groups one deter
The miners expressed a deter much of a mvatprv in nhn of the the shows' lion tamers, much years ago three robbers held her
mined to stand by the commutes
minatlon to "get down to the hot- - delving of detectlves and now it is against her father's wishes.
the
with
in
When
of
expendihome
her
and
robbed
compared
her
up
recommendations, another prepartne
torn of costs and profits.
The robbers, she told thi tures of the American people for ing to demand an army of 100, 0U0
was
The romance was shortlived and S4.r.0O.
commod-it'eowners are equally emphatic in as- reported that Brunen's life
or
to
back
"come
threatened
police,
pleasure
men, while the third was lining up
of the In- crowded with Incidents which have Brunen later had the tamer arrest and get Honest John."'
the outlay for military pur- in support of the war department
serting that every i.ngleinto.
ed for
never
been
The
inbe
should
explained.
gone
marriage
Police
are
into
also
"sinks
the
dustry
comparative
which requested a pay allowance
poses
investigating
As when Taylor was murdered, 1 was annulled and Hazel returned to
"Despite the great divergence o.'
tip that Brunen recently discharged significance," he contended, as he sufficient to maintain 150,000 men
views with which we begin nego- mysterious auto was seen in the her lather's home. At the time of a cook with his shows.
a variety of slatist'cs.
l.'I.OOO officers during the com
and
quoted
the marriage Brunen ami his wife
tiations, I believe fie committee vicinity of the victim's home.
Taylor also was robbed some
fiscal year.
During the fiscal year 1921, the
Police
are depending
upon are said to have had a bitter quar- time before his death by his valet, house was told, when appropria- ingRepublican members were reintends honestly to try to work out
a solution of the wage problem in Rru.ien's daughter, Hazel, to pro- rel in which revolver shots were who has been a fugitive' since. tions for the regular army, nation- ported in all three camps while
Out of a mass
evithe anthracite mines," was the vide them with information which exchanged.
al guard and the organized re- most of the democrats werj exMrs. Brunen was upstairs in the dence and clews. of conflicting
may result in the arrest of th
statement of Mr. Lewis.
serves aggregated $418,000,000, the pected by their lenders to join the
Detective
County
house when the shot which kills Kllis Butler believes he can run
Neither he nor Mr. Warriner, murderer.
spent $S97,000,0()0 for ad- "small army" forces.
I have some suspicions as to her husband recently was fired. down the murderer of Brunen sc public
operators would
SDeaking for
mission to theaters, concerts, cabShe
down.
who
have
the
rushed
husband
Her
done
basis
may
wages,
shooting
that the mystery will not go down arets, baseball games and other enpredict upon what be
in the annals of crime as
of the miners would
computed; but it is no time to talk of them was dead.
for EXHAUST 2 LEADS IN
"pertertainments: $1,151,000,000
"I saw two men run from the fect crime" as the Taylorthemurder
she told police.
whether the demands of the uni- yet,"
tobacco nnd related materials:
BRUNEN MURDER CASE
house
Brunen
was
and
of
into
an
the
get
auto," she promises to do.
proprietor
versal adoption of the checkoff
$750,000 000 for candy and chewfor sodas
system would be considered, or
$S34,000.000
gum:
ing
(H.V The Assuclnted Tress.)
how long It was desired that the
and confections, and $959,000,000
Riverside, N. J., March 17. Two
for personal adornment.
contemplated new contract should
more loads in the investigation of
extend.
FxpcndlttiiTs Per Capita.
TO
the murder of John T. ifruuen,
"The labor situation is
Comparing the expenditures of circus owner, at his home hero a
changing." said Mr. Warriner.
the United States during
week ago, were exhausted toda
"The cost of living is going down
on its army with the sums and resulted
in exoneration of two
unemMr. men who had been sought in conand there is1 considerable
other
nations,
by
expended
TO
Kahn said tho United States ex- nection with the case. George L.
Higher wages in the BE
ployment.
I
i
coal industry are impossible at this
penditures totaled t343.iri5.303 or Werner, former chef of Brunen's
time. The public would have to
$3.22 per capita while those of the circus, and who had been sought
(Speclnl rnrrFSDiinilcw (,i Th .1,.. !. ir.it. J
not
la
pre11 II
State College, N. M.. March
pay the increase and it
empire, exclusive of de for questioning, and Carl Ward,
rh'i'h
so."
to
do
17. Beginning about noon toH
ISII Pendencies amotinted to $5(52.123.
pared
0PfllS!D 111 H
ballyhootjman formerly employed
I
Mr. Warriner refused to esti000
Franco by
or
$12.35 per capita;
exonerated o'
day, the worst sand storm in
Brunen. were
I
mate what portion of a possible
or
$22.52
all
the
hit
Mesilla
'933.927,000
capita
per
years
connection with the shooting ot
valley.
lent in miners wages mlgnt De re
Neither could
$24(1.081,200 or $0.70
By 1 o'clock one could not s ;e
per
owner.
circus
Italy,
the
flected in reduced prices ot coal to Chairman M'Cumber Hopes
or throw any llfiht on the mystery,
further than one hundred
capita and Japan $189,082,900
Millionaire
Youthful
Must,
consumer.
the
$3.38 jier capita.
authorities said,
yards in front of him and this
Cost of Prodii.tion.
to Have It Ready Within
continued all the afternoon.
Five
Davs fori "These figures show that we are- Tonight County Detective Ellis
Serve
"It costs $5. fiO i. ton to produce
or tne wei- Parker was awaiting word from
About
3:30
the
sand
became
minniui
exceedingly
a Week or Ten Days; dark red and it was necessary
anthracite coal at the mine." he
Speeuing; Writ Of HaDeaS fare of our people in lueping down authorities in Jersey City, whomcon-ho
asserted. "Seventy per cent of this
to turn the light on in tho
had requested to examine the
military costs and expenditures,
on
Dye
Hearing
Embargo
Corpus Dismissed.
is labor cost.
declared the speaker.
tents of Ward's room there with
buildings on account of darkleadinv
ness.
other
3
with
"But, inasmuch as 40 per cent of
At
o'clock
afterthis
Contrasting
possibility of finding letters written
(By riia Associate rr,'.)
(Ity The Afsochited Presi.)
noon the weather bureau here
the coal mined i.s cf buckwheat
'"im
powers the size of the army in to him by Mrs. Brunen.
17.
John
March
Washington, March 17. ChairMich.,
Detroit,
size and only suitable for steam
said that up to that time the
comparison w'th the population. said to have admitted that he had
the
to
Duval
for
said
millionaire,
Mr.
Mrs.
Kahn
that
at
written
year
Brunen
purposes, we sell it at below the man McCumbcr of the senate fihad
been
youthful
Dodge,
average velocity
Palmyrt
cost of labor, thereby losing money nance committee today said it was
miles per hour.
has lost his fight to evade the five 1921 the number in the American- N. J., under the name of Mrs. Paul
on 40 per cent of our business.'
was
1.42 per t.OOO populaOne of the college barns
Nolan.
his hope to have the permanent
on
ce
senten
him
t.
lnfrmy while the number of Cireat
imposed
day
caught fire during the storm
tariff bill ready for the senate
court yesterday foi itinn.
recorder's
UA1.
and only by the work ot
liritaIn wn
France,
within a week or ten days.
GREEN NECKTIES ARE
speeding. Circuit Judge Jayno d!s Italy, 8.17; Japan, 5.4; and China,
bucket lines for nearly an hour
Aside from the question of valwere
four
the
colleen
LIQUOR RAID
missing a writ of habeas corpus, 4.03.
large
HILARITY
OF
CAUSE
Our National Wealth.
barns saved. Between 3:30
uation three important matters reholding it was defective for tech"A
HOUSE
our
of
national
and
4:30
LOWER
the
wind
IN THE
became
comparison
main before the commit ee repub
nical reasons. Dodge was returned
much harder and it was neceswealth with the number of sollicans. They are whether
there
to the house of correction.
now
to
diers
maintained in the regloosen
the
on
antennae
Associated
sary
Tho
I'rest.)
DENVER
imlly
shall be an embargo upon the
Dodge's counsel said he would ular army." the houso was Inthe radio masts here to keep
Washington, March 17. Green portation of dyes, and the schedAltomorrow.
soldier
"shows
writ
each
seek
that
them
another
to
from being blown
formed,
the
neckties worn by several represen- ules on wool and sugar.
most at the same time Judge Jayne Is charged with affording protecground. The wind shows very
tatives precipitated so much St.
There were further hearings tolittle Bigns of abating at
security to
was dismissing the habeas corpus tion and national
Patrick's day hilarity in the house day on the dye embargo question,
N
writ, word was received from Lan- $1,755,597 of the $350,000,000,000
today that business was suspended on which the committee was reour
total
wealth.
of
national
court
bail
that
the
supreme
sing
divided.
temporarily.
much
as
being very
"Each of these soldiers Is at the
Kearns, Ohio, ported
rejected a motion of Dodge's coun
Kepresentatlves
Four members were said to be op- ATTEMPT IS MADE TO
sel for a writ of mandamus to com present time proteet'ng some 25
and Kamseyer, Iowa, strolled down posed to an embargo and three In
ROB SAJITA FE TRAIN pel Judge Charles L. Bar'lett, of square miles of territory of our More Than 100 Officers
tho center aisle arm in arm, both favor of it. with three others
recorder's court, who imposed sen- mainland dependencies, and with
of their cravats of the most ver- doubtful.
Participate in One of the
tence yesterday, to show cause why giving 848 of our people a guarandant hue. They becamo the tarThe wool schedule was to be
The Associated Tress.)
(By
tee
Interference
from
he
foreign
not
new
a
so
against
much
should
trial
of
granted.
bantering
get
taken up tomorrow, Senator Smoot
Largest Drives Ever UnGalesburg, III., March 17. An The
their constitutional rights in
their colleagues that memberj who of Utah, the ranking republican attempt
petition also sought a stay of with
was
to
Santa
rob
Fo
made
in Colorado.
dertaken
of
their
health, happiness
pursuit
had the floor could not make having been asked to i rerare the train No. 7, mall express from Chi- sentence.
themselves heard.
Dodge, the son of the late John and lawful gain. All this at a cost
Tho committee cago to the coast, near Williams-fielschedule
tonight.
of $3.22 per capita of populaton."
(Bj The Associated Press.!
Acting Speaker Walsh of Massahas agreed tentatively to
111., twenty-fiv- e
miles from F. Dodge, 'automobile manufacturDenver, Colo., March 17 Eighty-thre- e
chusetts finally obtained order already
cents a pound here, last night when robbers er, spent last night in the housi of
33
rate
of
the
persons, nine tf them womwith the admonitions that "cele- scoured content, requested by the threw several packages from tho correction but obtained a tempoen, were arrested on charges ot
brations of today can be held bet- republican agricultural bloc, and It express car. presumably with the rary measure of freedom eday
NOW IS THE
violating the prohibition laws in a
ter outside the chamber."
was thought that this rate finally Intention of returning later and when tho habeas corpus writ was
raid here today which federal ofgranted by Circuit Court Judge
TIME TO- - BUILD.
would be approved.
The express Theodore
them.
recovering
ficials declare to be the largest
Richter.
There is a division as to the packages were recovered by the
suever undertaken in Colorado.
When
to
was
it
the
WATTERS0N FUNERAL
presented
sugar rate. Senator Smoot and agent at Wllliamsfield.
If you are going to put a
of tho house of corPromptly at noon more than 100
of 2 cents
perintendent
a
others
for
holding
duty
now
on
HELD
SERVICES TO BE
sleeping porch
your
officers, working under the direcrection, Dodge was remanded to
a pound on Cuban raw. with Sena
FLU AT PENITENTIARY.
or
new
a
this
house,
bewalk,
lay
tion of Federal Prohibition Directhe custody of Sheriff Coffin,
n
Santa Fe, March 17.
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 4 tor Calder, republican. New torn,
Is the time of year to do it.
tor E. H. McClenahan, swooped
fore he had started on his day's
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ALLEGED SHOHT

"PERFECT FORM" TRIBUTE PAID TO HER

ARTISTS
ARRESTED HERE

r rik

Nab Six Tourists
Who Are Charged With
Working a Change Trick
on

DIAZ ATTEMPTS
TO ESCAPE; IS
SHOT TO DEATH
TAYLOR MURDER

v.

t,

II

2 ARRESTED

CASE

Police

IS REPORT

Los Angeles "Detectives' Are
Said to Have Taken Pair
Into Custody in Lower
California.

Several Merchants.

Page Three.

12 I I

en

my The Am'1nteil PrM.
N'ogalcs, Ariz.. March 17.
General Felix Diaz, nephew of
l'roflro Illaz, former president
of Mexico, uum shot and
killed today near Ortiz station. In the state of Sonora,
Mexico, midway lietMceii
and GiuiYimis. according (o advices received here
tonight.
(iencral Diaz formerly was
a resident of Jouer
iiim I vis declared
nt
Mirioiis (hues In the past to
have been Implicated in
plots in that district.
He left Lower
it Is said, while authorities were seeking him
and fled to (Junyinns where
he uas arrested. He escaped,
however, vliile being taken
to Lainlsn for court martial.

juiq

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

AN OLD

SPIR

ller-inosH-

Call-loni- lii

"short change" artists wero nabbed by local police
yesterday afternoon after they are
(said to have tried several times to
short change merchants out of
Six alleged

five dollar bills.

(B.r The

Af2

1

Those under ar-

rest are Lily Caldwell, J. F. Evans,
Bishop Evans, Ruth Julian, Raymond Evans and Henry Roberson.
The party arrived here from California but claim Texas as their
home.
The matter was reported to police by C. G. Aoltcrman, secretary
of the Business Men's

who was informed
association,
that the gang had tried to work a
"change" gamo on several merchants and had been successful In
more than one instance.
It is said that the method was
for two or more of them to enter
a store and purchase a cheap article and pttempt to pay for it with
a large bill. Before the change
was accepted, one of the others
would say they had the change and
In tho general confusion of picking up all the change the merchant
was almost sure to lose.
An effort, was made to work the
game at the Albers store- in Old
Town and with Mr, Albers' aid the
police soon had the alleged members of the gang arrested. They
will be given a preliminary hearing before Judgo W. V, McClellan
this morning at 9 o'clock. All
members of the party were in possession of several ten and twenty
dollar bills.
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Miss Irene Delroy is headed for
fame in the movies and in warble.
Haig Patigan, the noted sculptor,
has picked the San Francisco lassie as the girl with the "perfect
form," for which artists long
have sought. Miss Delroy measures fully up to the ideals of
symmetry of form and figure, according to Patigan. She already
has had several movie offers.

1

THEFT

0FJ1

WITH
CATTLE

X

3

Solomon Garcia, Warren Moyer
and Jose Lujon were arrested yesterday In connection with the cattle tealing in Valencia .county N. J. BOWLERS MAKE
which was reported here yesterday
BEST SCORE OF DAY
Eleven head of cattle
morning.
were stolen from E. Lonez. B. OrIN THE 2 MEN EVENT
A.
arrests
The
and
tega
Abeyta.
were made by officials of the local
(By The Aiaoclntrd PreM.)
sheriff's office, deputy sheriffs of
17. Big
Valencia
Toledo, O.. March
county and officers of
the cattle sanitary b vrd.
money winners showed up today in
The men were brought to Albu- tho minor events of the Amcr.cai:
querque to spend the night and Bowling congress tournament but
ho
aken to Los none of the competitors could add
will probably
Lunas today.
Three green hldefl enough to his string to take firs:
and a quantity of freshly butchered place in either the doublea or sinmeat are said to have been
gles divisions.
Tho best score of the day In the
n
event was 1,234, rolled
by F. Smejkal and V. MoXair ofa
SANTA FE HOSPITAL
Elizabeth, N. J. It gave the pal.-AT LAS VEGAS WILL
tie for ninth place in tho standBE CLOSED ON MAY 1 ings.
Only one change resulted todav
O
in tho individual standings.
to TV .li'i'rnnl.) Warczak of Chicago, bowled 671
(Special CorrenponileiH'i
Las Vegas, N. M., March 17.
for sixth place for the best s'ngl?
The Santa Fe railway hoppital de- score ot tho day. Ho also encounpartment has notified the chamber tered bad breaks in his first and
of commerce that the companv second games.
The chief attraction on the first
hospital here will ho closed May
1. and that the tubercular patients squad of
n
teams tonight
of the company will bo sent to
VrB?rf0r.manoCe 0fi th
Waulh
near
Watroua.
sanitarium,
of
The chamber of commerce is en- ronto.
deavoring to have tho place occupied by a sanitarium, or to have it
Tho Brotherhood of Locomotive
converted into a country club. The Kngineers. organized In lSBIl, now
building is tho property of the has 887 divisions in the United
Santa Fe railway.
States and Canada and a total
1
"
(membership of 85,255. The organi- e
Petrolt has been chosen as thojzatlon has a fourteen-stor- y
in Cleveland,
for holding the 1922 conven- - quarters building
tion of the National Association of maintains its cwn insurance
Druggists, and the last week partment, and operates a
tive national bank.
September as the time.

PHONE COMPANY

1

CHECK
OF

PROPERTIES

Survey of the Holdings of

States

Mountain

Com-

in
N. M. Being
Made for Rate Hearings.

pany

Appraisal of the holdings of the
Mountain States Telephone and
New
in
Telegraph
company
Mexico is
progressing
rapidly
under the direction of A. S.
Peters, valuation engineer of the
company, who has been assigned
to the appraisal work here. The

five-me-

Val-mo- ra

i

head-plac-

w,,, k ls ljc'lnS 'lne in order that
the company may give the state
commission a fairly
corporation
accurate figure on the value of the
company holdings in this state.
Rate hearings are being held by
tho state commission regarding the
increase in the tele hone rates
which was put into effect several
months ago. Albuquerque
pro
tested the increase nnd several
hearings were held. The last one
reached such a technical point that
it became necessarv for the com
pany to determine the extent of its
holdings in New Mexico and the
hearing was postponed until May
15 in order to give the
a
chance to collet the data,
cor-pan-

HORGAN IS ELECTED
STUDENT PRESIDENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY
iT,W.,,-.,.-

m

.t.--
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POTATOES

Edward

lmMJ....tJ...,l-.M;rl- li.

.l

We have the smoothest and best sized White
Potatoes we have been able to get this season. You
save by buying this quality.
100 pound sack Potatoes
.....$2.25
42 pound sack Potatoes
..$1.00
10 pound sack Potatoes
25c

'

Jams, Jellies and Preserves
Large Beechnut Crabapple Jelly
Large Beechnut Damson Plum Jam. .
Large Beechnut Blackberry Jam...
Large Beechnut Peach Jam
Large Beechnut Orange Marmalade
Medium Beechnut Grape Jelly
Medium Beechnut Red Currant Jelly
Medium Beechnut Crabapple Jelly
Medium Beechnut Strawberry Jam
Medium Beechnut Blackberry Jam
Medium Beechnut Loganberry Jam
Medium Beechnut Damson Plum Jam.
Medium Beechnut Orange Marmalade

'

.42c
34c
34c
34c

FREED0M0F

...26c
:..26c
26c
21c

,21c
,21c
21c

,55c

10c
15c

.

..30c

58c

..".lie

17c
33c

.....64c
15c

..... . .25c

fMllTO-- .

m, nrf.--

.Bit-

New York.
17. The
March
of Ireland was
freedom
celebrated without reference to any
division of political sentiment in
the annual St. Patrick's day parade In Fifth avenue this afternoon, witnessed by tens of thousands.
For two hours hosts of men,
women and children carrying the
green, x white and orange banner
of the new Erin beside the Stars
and Stripes, tramped along four
and a half miles of pavement,
cheered by shrverlng crowds in a
bitterly cold wind and Inspirited
by dozens of bands.
Leading the parade were veter- ans of the "Fighting Sixty-nintNational Ouara regiment in their
overseas uniforms, and next were
Rainbow , division fighters. The
marching tune of the Irish revoof Erin,"
"Soldiers
lutionists,
came from many of the bands as
the
they passed
reviewing stand,
saluted by Mayor Hylan, former
Governor Smith, Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dunn, and other notables. A group of turbaned Hinin the
dus also participated

j

...

t'nll-I'nriii- ii.

A

telegram from (ieneral
at lanilsa slated

Fernnnzo

that

JMaz, while liolng taken

from Orti, to I.amlsa, jumped
from an automobile and wus
slain by a military escort.
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RELEASED
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Citizens of Albuquerque who endorsed the city's promissory note
for
in 1019. at a time when
the fit y had no money available for
neciioa waier line extension, are
no lunger responsible for the paper.
City Manager Gladding having a
nounced yesterday that the note
had been completely paid off.
Tho city's note was signed
IS
by
forty-nincitizens, three of them
being Commissioners Connell,
and the lale Charles F. Wade.
Nine Men and Three Wom- The note was made nt a lime when
water line extensions were highly
en Ordered Locked Up necessary, and the city was with-joto finance tho project,
for the Night After De- The funds
the
secured
commissioners
of
the banks to handle the
Hours.
promise
liberating About 8
paper, provided that a sufficient
number of endorsements could be
(By Th.
c
Los Angeles. Calif., March 17.
n'?H"
rd themselves that both principal
The Jury in the case of Mrs.
be paid off beand
would
interest
Obenchaln, charged with the
their term of office, expired.
murder of J. Bolton Kennedy, af- fore
so
drawn that no
note
was
The
ter deliberating about two houis
be held for more
and a half, returned to court short- endorser could
in ease the city repudi
ly after 4 o'clock this afternoon jthan $.'00
paper. City Managei
and asked to have a portion of the ate;! the
Gladding has been paying off the
testimony read. Judge Sidney N note
and yesterday
in
installments
Reeve directed that this be done
wero
The foreman of the jury fa'd announced that the signers
at least "Tie of the jurors was in no longer responsible.
doubt concerning the testimony of
a prosecuting witness regarding KLANSMEN PLEDGED TO
automobile lights he said he saw
I HA
NtumU lb
In Beverly Glen on the night Kennedy was slain there. The uncerIKIAL
I
He uKlMtl)
the foreman said, was
tainty,
whether the lights came from the
Hy 'J'lli ANbucluted Tret.)
car in which Mrs. Obenchain nnl
S. C, March 17.
Hickory
Kennedy drove to the glen, or from
one which the state charges was Speaking before u largu audience
Arthur
left in a side road by Arthur Rurch here last night, Dr.
Abernethy, of Asheville, reIn the case.
Rnrch
Klux
Klan,
lor the ivu
the prosecution alleged, hid in a
ferred to a case in wnich he sab!
clump of bushes, waiting for Mrs uovernor
exwas
refused
Morrison
Obenchaln to bring Kennedy w!tn-Iof a negro by Canadian
tradition
gunshot range after parking his oflicials and asserted 1.UU0.UUU
car.
from Maine to Texas had
The reading of the testimony klansmcn
been pledged to see that the negro
showed that the witness said be is
returned to North Larohnu, for
saw automobllo liThts flashing on trial.
the trees along the road leading
"And this will happen in the
through tho glen but did not lo- next ninety days," he added.
cate them definitely.
Ho snid.
While
Abernetliy did not
however, he did not see any lights mentii n tho name of the man he
In
wa.-tho
where
it
shining
place
said Wos sought by tho authorities
contended Bureh left his car.
of this state, tho audience underTho jury retired again after the stood him to rcier to Matthew Bulreading.
at Noilina on a
lock, wanted
The Jury was taken to dinner charge of attempted murder growshortly before 6 o'clock. Judt'e ing out of a race riot there about
Reeve left the hall of Justice a year ago. Bullock was recently
a short time before, announcing he uiven
his liberty bv Judgo Snyder
would return at 7:30.
at Hamilton, Ontario, where he wat.
The nino men and three women arrested when Governor Morribon
comprising the jury received their refused to send witnesses to Can
Instructions from the court th s ada to testify at his extradition
morning. They began their delib- hearing.
Dr. Aberncthy did not say wnai
erations at 1:35. At 9 o'clock the
judged ordered the jury locked tin measures would be taken by the
for the night. There was a report klansmcn in
having the negro
the Jury was divided nine to tbre" brought back to North Carolina
but it was not indicated whether but his remarks were applauded
the majority favored nctpiittal orN by the audience.
conviction.
Simmons, head of tho Ku Klux
Klan. said tonight he knew notning
BEGS FOR CLEMENCY
nhnnt klansmcn being pledged to
Carolina authori
return
FOR PAL AND GETS IT ties a to North
negro whoso extradition was
refused in Canada.
(B.T The Ammrlafert
Thn fmnerinl wizard, referring 10
1 7.
New York, March Pre.)
Two the statement of Dr. Arthur
convicts today were arraigned In
Abernetliy, a klan lecturer,
general sessions before Judge at Hickory, A. C, sum u wa
Craln, charged with stealing an probably an expression ot an
automobile in this city before Pinion due to a klansman's love for
going to Orange
county and law enforcement."
breaking into a grocery store, for
which they served 15 months in DEATHS
AND FUNERALS
Sing Sing.
One of the convicts was James
LEGO John B. Legg died at t
K. Taylor, a New Yorker, who
Hih
yesterday.
went to war and fought valiantly. local hospital
J he
other was Herbert Conklln brother was with him and will take
of Mountainville Mills, who stay- - 'ho body to Kansas City. Strong
Brothers are in charge."
ed at homo
Assistant District Attorney John
Alice B. Aufer-otAUFEROTH
L. McDonnell, who fought side
an infant, died at a local hosby side
with Taylor,
begged
Ths
Ids
clemency for
buddy and pital yesterday morning.
v
father and mother were with her
got it.
Conklin, listening with tears in when she died. Their home ls in
his eyes to the eulogy of his ilountainalr and they had been in
former pal, told the Judge he the city only a few days. Funerals
didn't "count alongsido of Jim" sorvices will be held at
this
and not to bother with him. for
chapel nt 2:30 o'clock
Rev. F. E. McGuiro
any way he had escaped from afternoon.
will conduct the services. Burial
Jail in Raleigh. N. C.
will be in Falrview cemetery.
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STOPPER WINS

BOUT
Viola
Mrs.
MULLENNIEX
29, died at her home on
FROM BILLY ROLFE Mullcnniex, avenue
East Iron
Thursday night

Columbus,

N. M.. March

17.

Johnny Stopper, Denver welterdefeated
weight;
unmercifully
Billy Rolfe in ten fierce rounds
of fighting here this evening.
Stopper was fouled repeatedly but
would not receive the bout on
a foul and was tho aggressor
throughout, completely outclassing
Koire. Stopner showed he ia cap
able ot taking care of himself
against any welterweight battler.
The Great Western Railway com
Pany ot England has asked its 90,- uuu employes to save one nennv per
day per man. General compliance
with the request would mean an
aggregate saving of nearly $700,-00- 0

Mrs. Mullenniex came to Albuquerque three ywttrs ago, and is survived by her father and her two
children who were with her, and
three brothers in Kansar.. Funeral
services will bo held at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon from French's
chapel. Rev. L, L. Gains will officiate. The body will be shipped
Sunday night to jjasmct, Kans., for
burial.

LOPES The funeral of David
Lopes, who died Wednesday, will
be held this morning from the
Burial will bo
family residence.
,'nt Santa Barbara cemetery. Crol- iuii is in ciuix-ge-

MELISON Funeral services will
this afternoon at Crollott's
funeral
chapel over the remains of
New lakes- and rivers have re- S. C. Melison.
parade.
The body will bo
cently been discovered tn the Rocky taken to Topeka, Kans.,
for burial.
mountains ty aerial observers.
SUMMERS John Summers, 68,
died last night at his residence.
1106 South Fourth street. He lo
survived
by his widow and four
Los Angeles, Calif., March 17.- -J
Or. Glata ' lta' pmrttve
The body was taken to
daughters.
' Score:
H
tn cur
R. H. E. proof h ii
Crollott's funeral parlors pending
tubrculol by Inhalailm
Chicago (National league) 7 8 2 In
funeral arrangements.
any climate.
Los Angeles (Pac. Coast.. 8 9 2
Per further Informa'.loi.
Batteries: Osborne,
Stueland, ediireae
Aeroplane frames wero recently
THIS T. V. GLASS
Freeland and O'Farreil, Dumovich, INHALANT CO.. MASON
offered for sale as firewood in
Lyons, Thomus, Robertson and BUILDING. T.OS
Cherbourg, Mm
price being lesa
Wheat.
an one dollar each.
CAUrOOMA,

Exhibition Games

"j.

n
n m M)
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First

rmi

IRELAND

'

Syrups and Classes
can
2V2 pounds Blue Karo, per can;
5 pounds Blue Karo, per can
10 pounds Blue Karo, per can
IV2 pounds Red Karo, per can.....
2V2 pounds Red Karo, per can
5 pounds Red Karo per can.
10 pounds Red Karo, per can
Your Order under 100 lbs. delivered for
Your Order over 1C0 lbs. delivered for.

Marion Stinnett was elected vice
prosident for the coming year, and
Miss Hazel Morris was elected Bec-- 1
retary and treasurer for the same
period.
Miss Mary Sands was elected
vice president
the remainder
of tho present year, to fill out the
term for which Miss Wilma Snyder
was elected last year.
Tho members of the 1922-2- 3 ath-- I
letio council, elected
yesterday,
will be Miss Helen Nelson, Miss
Helen Stowell and Clifford Bcrn- -

gothaTcelebrates

..34c

5 pound pail Pure Sorghum
IV2 pounds Blue Karo, per

elected

hart.

.....26c

......

was

f-

42c
42c

,

Horgan

for the collegiate year
president
1922-2- 3
of the Associated students,
at the annual elections held yesterday at the university.
Horgan Is now a Junior at the
state universtry, nnd a member of
the D. K. K. fraternity at Pennsyl- -'
vania university, where he took
his first year of collegiate work.

POTATOES

Large Beechnut Grape Jelly
Large Beechnut Red Currant Jelly

Los Angeles,
verified reports that two men
who nre wanted in connection
with the murder February l of
William Desmond Taylor, film director, had been takon into cusnear
tody in Lower California,
Mexicali, were received here tonight.
Two Los Angeles detectives, under instructions from tho district
attorney, were said to havo been
working for a week on a search
of Konora and Lower California
American
towns, just below th
line, for two former Canadian
soldiers who were in Taylor's
overseas
command
during the
world war.
These men were believed to be
the ones who, on the night of
January 31, were given a ride
near Tuslin, In '"rango county by
L. A. Cock, a rancher of Santa
Ana. Cock later reported threats
ho said the men made and which,
after Taylor was killed, he interpreted as having referred to tho

Marta-lynn-

two-me-

m...lmm--

Un-

director.

Portrait and interesting study of
Miss Irene Delroy.

THREE MEN ARRESTED
IN CONNECTION

J

!

nucrt rws.1
Ao March
17.

a year.

be held

TUBERCULOSIS

A.NOI3-LB-

3

issue

.mm

this certificate to be signed by its A. D. 1922. before me personally
Chairman
and the seal of said appeared A. J. McClelland, and H.
Commission, to bo affixed at the W. Crist and .T. R. McCollum. to
City of Santa Fe on this fourteenth me known to be tho persons de- day of March, A. D. 19'J2.
srrineu m ana who executed tho
B. MONTOYA.
(Peal)
foregoing articles of incornoratlo.i.
Attest:

and severally acknowledged
that
nicy executed the same as their act
and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
seal tho day and year in this cerOV TIIK ROUT W K ST 10 RN
tificate aforesaid.
KXCHANGK.
We, A. J. McClelland of AlbuGEORGR LOUOEE.
(Seal)
querque, N. M., n. W. Crist of Al
Notary Public.
The report of tho public health buquerque, and ,7. R. McCollum of
My commission expires January
work in Valencia county by Miss Albuquerque, N. M.. in order to 31. 1926.
Gladys L. Harris, public health form a corporation for the purENDORSED.
nurse of Valencia county, has just poses herein set forth, under and
No. 1132G. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
to the provisions of Chan
been issued by the health dcutirt-me- pursuant
ter NXIII of New Mexico Statutes Page 131. Certificate of Incorpoof that county.
Annotated. Codification of 1915 ration of Southwestern Educational
The report contains the following and tho laws supplementing said Exchange. Filed in office of State
figures:
Commission of
chapter, do hereby certify as fol- - Corporation
Schools visited
i 'lows
March 14, 1922, 9:30 a. m.
'i
Health talks
L.
A.
MORRISON, Clerk.
j
Number of children Inspected .. 2u
The name of this corporation is' Compared: ICK to EMA.
Number ot children with de- INDEXED.
"Southwestern
Ex-- !
Educational
1SG rhnnn-fects
State of New Mexico, County of
Number of defects corrected.. "0
II.
nernaillio, ss.
.1 ii
I'lrr llL nuit;uLfl lUllim
This instrument was filed for
Ihe
.,..
office
..r
of
the
cor
i
registered
f..n
.
,
,
J
11
.lUIUIJll ui A' hum till
poration is Chamber of Commerce record on the sixteenth day of
Number of communicable disMarch, 1922, at 10:10 o'clock a. m.
ease visits
13') building. Alliuquerque, New Mex- Recorded In Vol. '"E" Misc. of R stand R. V. frlst is, and Is hereiNumber of parental visits.... JO ico,
of said county. Folio 211.
ern's
n(h signaled
as the statutory
Number of Infant hygiene visits. 4i
FRED CROLLOTT,
The reports covers tho work of agent upon whom process against (Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
the public health
nurse for the the corporation may be served.
Compared: LK to BN.
III.
first month ot tho campaign in
NOTIti: OK SUIT.
The objects for which this corValencia county fur better health
No. 13252.
methoda.
Schools have been tho poration is forme
are:
of
New Mexico, County "of
State
In
most
To
instances for
(a)
conduct an exchange for
starting place in
Bernalillo.
In the District Court.
the
tho education
th"
for
hygiene
employment of teachers and Lulu
,
Hollingsworth. Plaintiff, vs.
iieuyiu ui nit: cuuiuy, ninny m i m-- "i hit irainert employees
to buy
Frederick
L.
families visited in the work being 'sell exchange and otherwise deal
Hollingsworth, Defendant.
in
distant more
than
scventy-fiv- i
kinds of sehnni in,ilies from a physician so that they store n,I office furniture. "fixture' To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
must necessarily depend 1'irgely on ;:lni snpiilies.
their own knowledge in case
"i io purchase, own, sell Bnd suit has been filed against you in
sickness.
said court and county by thn
the
convey any real or personal property essential, or convenient nnil above named plaintiff, in which
the said plaintiff prays for absoAmerican
electrical engineers iiecesary to such
buslnes
and lute divorce
and care, custody and
have been engaged by the Japanese 'generally do all things
ricldent control
of their minor child. Joseph
Ion
to
two
install
government
thereto, with nil rights, powers
Tredell
distance telephone systems in Ja and privilegennd twenty
Hollirigrworth
" iLniiimir rfj rnrnn.
pan. One lino is to be constructed rations under the imnorii fur. nt fl011ars for support and education
i
naid
of
minor child on the grounds
between Tokio and Yokohama, an the s!al Of NlMV Atevlnr.
the other between Osaka nnd Kobe
nnd abandonment.
fci To buy. acquir.;, hold, lease of
All of the equipment for the system sell, contract
And
are further notified that
you
and generally deal In
unless you enter or cause to bo
has been manufactured in the real estate nnd such other
real and
United States, and is s.ilil to havo personal property
ns may be neces- entered your appearance in said
cost a'bout $750,000. When the new sarv
or convenient for the trans- cause on or before the fourth dav
lies are completed they will fur action of Its business and to take of May, A. D. 1922. Judgment Will
nish tho most improved system of security and create ' liens
be rendered in said cause
upon you hy default and the against
telephone communication between either personal or real property.
relief
the two largest inland cities ami
prayed for will be granted.
IV.
their respective ports.
The name of the plaintiff's atThe period of existence of the
torney is Ernest B. Garcia, whose
orriorntion shall be
address is Albuquerque,
.mm trie date of filingfiftyof years
these postotfico
N. M.
articles.
(.Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT.
V.
Clerk.'
of directors shall conFACE DISFIGURED sistTheof board
three members as the by- Pv HARRY F. LEE. Tpputy.'
laws shall provide. The names of
NOTHtr.
the directors who shall manage the
No. 2267.
affairs for Ihe first three months, In tho Probate Court of Bernalillo
WITH
and until their successors are duly
County, New Mexico.
In the Malter of the Estate of Mary
elected, shall be:
A. J. McClelland
Isora. Wlimarth, Deceased.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that tho
Hard,LargeandRed.ltched
R. W. Crist, Albuquerque, New undersigned was. on the sixteenth
day of March. 1922, duly appointandBurned.CuticuraHeals. Mexico.
J. R. McCollum Albuquerque, ed Executor of the estate of Marv
New Mexico.
Isora Wilmarth, deceased, by tha
"When I was fifteen years old
VT.
I'robate Court of Bernalillo county,
pimples broke out on my face. They
The hoard of directors shall have and having qualified as such Exewere hard, targe and red, and fespower to adopt
3 for the cutor, all persons
having claims
tered and scaled over. The pimples
management of the business of the against the estate t said decedent
Itched and burned causing me to
are
notified
and
company, which
shall be
hereby
required to
the
scratch and irritate them, and my
of the company, until present the same to the undersignand unless- the same be repealed, ed in the manner and within the
face was disfigured for about six
amended or substituted, wholly or time prescribed by law.
months.
in part, by a
" I tried all kinds of remedies but
CHARLES A. WILMARTH.
or
Eiecutor.
duly adopted by tho stockholders
they failed to do any good. Seeing
Dated March 17, 1922.
of the corporation.
an advertisement for Cuticura Soap
vir.
NOTICE.
nd Ointment I purchased some and
The capital stock of this corpo-- j Last Will and Testament of Ethel
now lam completely healed."
ration Is fixed nt Ten Thousand
Montelguler, Deceased.
(Signed) Mrs. Mollie Richardson,
Dollars ($10,000), and ls divided To Katherine Raynolds 1039 Haset
Kerby, Ore., July 16, 1921.
into one hundred (100) shares of
Cleveland, Ohio: Roberta
irive,
tho pnr value of One Hundred Dol
Use Cuticura for every-da- y
G. Fitzpatrick. care
toilet
Raynolds
lars
each.
with
Bathe
(J100.00)
purposes.
Soap, soothe
Manufacturing Co., Toledo, Ohio;
VIII.
Robert W. Fitzpafick, 53 Arwith Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Tho amount of the capital stock
New
lington
Place, Buffalo,
lack rrwbr Mall.
with which this corporation shall
York; Georgo Fitzpatrick, State
Soldaterr- eTaUriai.Owt.a,kalal,laau."
commence
is
business
ThouTen
wngrg, oqap to. uiaoBcni si ana we. alctun ae.
Hospital. Las Vegas, N. M.: Harsand Dollars ($10,000).
Cuticura Soap aaaraa without mug.
riett A. Wigley, 314 West Coal
IX.
Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., and
The full names of the incorporato All Others to Whom It May
tors, with their postofflce adConcern, Greetings:
dresses, and the number of shares
You are hereby notified that tha
LEGAL NOTICE
of capital stock held by each are alleged Last Will and Testament ot
State of New Mexico. State Corpo- as follows:
Ethel Monteignler. deceased late
ration Commission of New MexA. J. McClelland, Albuquerque, of the County of Bernalillo
and
ico. Certificate of Comparison. N. M.: 61 shares.
of New Mexico, was
State
United States of America, State of
R. W. Crist. Albuquerque, N. M.j and read in the Probate produced
of
Court
New Mexico, ss.
40 shares.
the County of Bernalillo. State of
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
J. R. McCollum, Albuquerque, N. New Mexico, on the sixth day of I
annexed is a full, true and com- M.: 3 shares.
of the
March, 1922 and the
In Witness Whereof, we have proving of said alleged day
plete transcript of the Certificate
Last Will
of Incorporation of Southwestern hereunto set our hands and seal and
Testament was thereupon fixed
Educational
),
the eleventh dav of March, A. D. for Thursday, the sixth day of
Exchange (No.
with the endorsements there- 192:.
A. J. MCCLELLAND.
April, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock hi
on, as tho same appears on file and
11. V. CRIST.
- r
the forenoon of said day.
of record in the office ot the State
J. R. McCOLLUM.
Given under my hand and the
Witness
Corporation Commission.
TINNIE FRESLAR.
seal ot this court, this ninth day of
In Testimony Whereof, the State State of New Mexico. Bernalillo March, A. D.
1922.
Commission of tho
Corporation
County, ss. '
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Stalo of New Mexico has caused
On this eleventh day of March,
County Clerk,
Chairman.

A. I,. MORRISON, Clerk.
1
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RATON AND TRINIDAD
CONCERNS ARE MERGED

j

(Special CorreFnrtene

i.

to Tee Jotirie-l.- )

.ttaton.
i.. iiairt-i-i ii.
Ra ton Creamery company ana
Dw
Tri nidad, Colo., have HWel
merce r and adopted a program oi
expansion which will inciuue tno
installation of a modern refrigerating plant and ice cream machine.
F. E. Button, who has been with
the Dwight concern in Trinidad
for several years, is now in charge
and will have the general management of the business, succeeding
Glen W. Hudson. It. E. Dakin, of
Denver, an experienced man in his
line, will superintend the manu
Mr. Dakin, too, is
facturing end.
here and is busily engaged in innew
equipment.
stalling
Work was begun on an extension
to the present creamery building
to accommodate the expanded ope rations. A modern ice cream machine lias been received, but is not
yet in place. An ice making is ma-onchine and other equipment
the way. The enlarged establishment will bo ready for full operation within a few weeks. The
production of ice cream for the
wholesale trade and the supplying
of cold storage for various purposes will then be added to the
creamery operations, which it is
expected will be much increased
over the company's past experience.
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Joe
If we hadn't given the thing
away in the headlines would you
have known that one of the gents
Johnwas not 'Walter
above
son, "King Walt?" It's a good
Walter's
For
bet you wouldn't.
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BOOKS OF

(Any reader can get the
swer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. t'.
This offer applieb strictly to inThe Bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)
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Theaters Today

I

I

IH

IE

SMALL

CASE

(By The Associated Tres.)
Waulicgan, 111., .March IT.

vestigation

tf

"II" Theater Presenting today
for the last time Wanda 11 aw ley as
tho leading star in "The Love
It is a Realart picture.
Charm."
"Tho Vagrant," the Mermaid comtwo
of
reels, is also being reedy
peated.
Lyric Theater For the last time
today, Pert Lytell will be seen as
tho leading character in "The Idle
Rich"; also repeating fie two-recomedy, "Two Dollars, Fleaae."
Funtlmo Theater Nazlmova, tho
great film star, will leave the Pastime after today, as "A Doll's
House" will be seen for tho last
time today; the Sunshine comedy,
"Uuslness Is Business."

PROBED

the

In-

books ot two

Kankakee county
Urant Park,
banks ln an effort to unearth evidence for the use of tho state in
tho

Len

of Governor

Kmall, charged with conspiracy to
the Jews first embezzle state funds, will Mturi
?. When
here under the supervision of the
como to tho I'niU'd States?
circuit clerk next Wednesday. The.
c. ii. r.
METHODS
A. There may have been a few governor's trial ia now set to begin LATEST IXVAMPING
"THE l OVECHAHM"
SK.KN
Jews here before 1864, but it was April 3.
AT
TODAY'
THE "II'
SHOWN
Judge Claire C. Edwards today
in that year that they were definitely allowed to seek asylum in ordered the books to Waukegan
e
methods of
That the
There was a tor examination by the state's acNew Netherlands.
evenprovision that "Jews shall have countants after James II. Wilker-so- winning a man's heart, and
assistant attorney general, tually his hand i re b 'ng superpermission to sail and trade in
deNew Netherlands and to live and filed a complaint charging the
ceded by more subtle metnods of
remain there, provided tho poor fense had failed to keep an agree- applied 'psychology, is the theme of
the
ment
cf
inspection
permitting
among them shall not become a
Love Charm." in which
"The
burden to the company
(Dutch bocks at Grant Park. The records Wanda Hawley is appearing at
West India company) or to the are those of the Grant Park Trust the "B" theater oday for the last
Havings bank and the Curtis time.
community, but bo supported bv and
company, controlled by Ver
their own nation." This stipula- Trust
Miss Hawley plays the role of a
tion has been lived up to so faith- - non Curtis, a defendant with tho poor relation, a pathetic little Cinin
the
conspiracy
wish governor
who works early and late
ilirouRh a third Curtis institu derella,
populntion ln Xpw York ot more
without thanks in the homo of an
now
defunct
the
Park
Grant
tion,
72
were
tlitin
bu t
there
in life is to
the state claims sums rang- aunt whose sole object
to a rich
B,mshn, on bank,
nurried
her
daughter
get
from
to
$10,000,000
$1S,000.000
ing
Blackwells Island.
banker,
young
to
Chi
of
were
state
funds
loaned
Q. What Is Kidderminster carThis daughter is a modern and
cago packing houses, nnd only a
pet? W. II. It.
very "jazzy" girl, nnd the little CinA. Kidderminster and ingrain part of the interest earned account
derella cousin soon Bees that jazz
carpet are tho same. One name is ed for.
will never win him. By applying
derived from the English
town
a few psychological principles to
where it is made, and the other MTIENRY HANGED FOR
tho ense, Miss Poor Relation quickis
that
the
made
signifies
carpet
ly wins the man from under the
MURDER OF DETECTIVE very
of wool or worsted dyed In the
noso of the jazzy cousin.
grain before manufacture.
Q. Wliat Is the difference beMarch 17. John "A DOLL'S HOUSE" IS
Washington,
tween n crocttdilc and nn alligator. McHenry, 24, was handed today for
EVERY WOMAN: NOW
K n.
AT THE PASTIME IHEATEH
the murder of a Washington city
old-tim-

n,

ca-o-

i

-

.

detective and an automobile dealer.
Efforts to obtain a commutation
to life imprisonment for the youth
were continued up to tho last but
failed, President Harding having
refused to Intervene. An attempt
to prevent the hanging today was
made by the local branch of tho
Sons of Irish Freedom, whose
said the taking of Mcllenry's
life today would amount to a desecration of the feast day of Ireland's
patron saint,
rs

"DARN THE SOCKS,"
EXCLAIMS WIFE OF
MARY'S EX HUBBY
i
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in "A Doll's House," paved the way
of womanfor the emancipation
kind.
of this
makes
Nanimova
And
character a genuinely real, actually
Not in the
putating personality.
slightest degieo does her portraya'
of the character lose in the transfer
from tho stage to the screen. All
tho delicate artistry, all the powerful yet subtle, acting, which has
made Nazimova famous both on
tho sta?;e and on the film are
brought into full play ln her
of this rolo.
She makes of the traTfsition of
e
Nora into a fully
this
who realizes,
awakened woman
uriih .) Kiiililennesa hern of a great
but a play
been
she
has
that
crisis,
a living,
thing in a very
breathing, struggling human. All
ihrnm'h the riictin'e there can be
traced nil the human emotions, love
trust ana
and romance; child-lik- e
dependence and woman's determinwrong
'the
ation to herself right
that has been Inflicted by the
husband;
smug and
cacringing, vielding to his every intturns
pricious vhim suddenly
pnni rWi.tnce that seems to him
only insolence; a hitherto depend
ent mind suddenly whips into ine
most emphatic determination, and
Norn electrifies her husband by
going out into the world to seek
her own destiny, to right the wrong
r,hn has suffered.
"
rvn'i's TTonse" is a remarkabli
nlcture; telling a remarkable story
It is one
In a remarkable way.
every woman and every girl shoule'
doll-lik-

-

ice.

WI .ITARY OCCUPATION
OF FIUWE 0RHPRF.D RY
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
rr-i.- )
(By lh AMorlated
Ttnme. March 17 (by the Asso

ciated Press.)
Military occupation
of Flume has been ordered by the
The army
Italian government.
corps at Trieste will be used. The
task hns been entrusted to General to whom it has been sug.
That "A Doll's House," the great Panna,
nanttlnUiFQ h.A pVttcflV
Ibsen drama which has been popof
ularized in this country by Nazi- employed for tho maintenance
actress, and order. pnimntlnw nf TtMnma bv the
mova, the Russian
Tha
whoso film version of which, made
.
for United Artists corporation, is IIIIIM.iiy la ..immw.n tne
of
to
the
treaty or
at
Pastime
tho
application
today
being repeated
Pnnnllo. which charges Italy with
theater, is a picture that every
woman and every girl, every hus- the policy of Flume.
Tt Is stated that ln sending troops
band and every young man, should
Insee. There isn't the least bit of into the city Italy alms only to
sure
the election of a legal governdoubt al out that.
For when Ibsen, the great Nor- ment which would ha capable of
wrote into "A maintaining order and promoting
wegian dramatist,
Doll's House" the story of Nora, the industry.
dollwife of a placid and
FT.tr EPIDEMIC WANING.
husband, he foresaw the deSanta Fe, March 17. The epivelopment of woman into her present day status, her present place demic of flu Is dcreaslng in numin the world; he foresaw with re- ber of cases, the state bureau of
markable vision the day when wo- public health reports 'oday, but Inmen would no longer be cither creasing in severity, as was tho
machines or dis- case in the great epidemic in the
mere
carded and worthless fragments of fall of 1918. More pneumonia Is
he
that women now developing. It Is said.
knew
humanity;
would strive and conquer. And his
Journal 'Want .nOa brine results.
Nora, the chief feminine character

the Newspapers.
Aoliited

TEICTLY

PreM.)

FS1ESS1 RARCII EGGS

17. Great
March
Baltimore,
care Is being used by Capt. Elmer
Klrwan, general prohibition agent,
in recruiting men for the newly
created prohibition "navy." Captain Kirwan said today that each
man would be "hand picked." He
Intends, If possible, to secure men
who saw service on submarine
chasers during the war. Each of
the half dozen or more of these
craft which are being prepared at
local shipyards for tho purpose
carry a crew of fourteen men and
mount a
gun.

;'re Thankful That Mm Talk
To One Another About Clothes

SENTENCE COMMUTED.
Santa Fe, March 17. Toriblo
Grlego, who was convicted ln Valencia county ln September. 1913,
and sentenced to serve fifty yea s
in the penitentiary, has had his
sentence commuted by Gov. M. C.
Mechem to twenty years and seven
will
This commutation
months.
make the sentence expire on September 28, 1922.
of Painters.
The Brotherhood
Decorators and Paper Hangers of
y
America has erected a
headquarters building in Lafayette,
Ind.
four-stor-

GREAT DEAL of the business
of the Guarantee Clothing Company has come as a direct result of men's conversations with one
another about their clothes.
A suit, a shirt or a hat is admired
and someone else wants something
like it. The kind of clothing and
haberdashery sold by this store, our
customers tell us, tends to make
boosters of them. A great deal of
our advertising is done by them.
We appreciate this very much, and
don't mind devoting the cost of this
advertising space to tell them about
it.

A
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Ono of Our
$5 Spring
Hats Would
Make n
Booster
ot Anyone.

Kirsh

Window

Phone 335.

218 West Central.

Rods
The Kirsh rods are
adthe nationally
vertised kind which
are made to fit any
of
window
kind
made. Although
cost
no
more
they
than the WRONG
rods for your winuse
their
dows,
makes all the difference ln the world

CITY DELIVERY OF THE

--1 THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
etI
lii mmmmamam

(Advertisements

lell

You

love-maki-

PLAY BALL

We Announce

the Arrival of a Complete
Line of

Priced at our usual reasonable prices.
You are invited to inspect the line.

Whitney Hardware Company
Phone 76.

R. F. MEAD,

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

BASEBALL GOODS

Manager

307 West Central Ave.

(Advertisements
SaVe You

DAILY'S KASH ADD HARRY

DELEGAfisT0
MEETING

206 East Central Ave.

Rnnta Fe, March 17. Gov. M. C
Mechem has appointed 2B5 New
Mexicans as deler-te- s
to the tenth
annual convention of the United
States Good Itoads association,
which will be held in Phoenix from
April 24 to 29. inclusive. The delegation Is headed by Charles
Springer of Cimarron, chairman of
the stato highway commission, Includes present ami former members of the commission, L. A.
t,
engineer for the commission,
district engineers and others
throughout the state Interested ln
the construction and maintenance
of good roads. The Albuquerque
delegates are Max Gutierrez. Iiob-eK. Putney Fred B. Heyn and
Col. D. K. B. Sellers.
Gll-let-

rt

KANSAS CITY MEAT
16 pounds
Mrs. Owen Moore II wields wicked
southpaw darning sock.

"Darn the socks," says Mrs.
Owen Moore II, successor to Mary
Pickford Moore as wife of the
movie actor, who is leading quite
a domestic life at Miami, Fla.
When the photographer reached
Yet home Mrs. Moore was darning
her husband's golf stockings., Sh?
was formerly Katherine Perry, a
follies" eirL

1
1

Sugar
dozen Fresh Eggs
pound Butter

1 pound Chocolate

i

.

.$1.00
28c
38c
42c
35c
23c
5c

Cream Coffee
pound Wedding Breakfast Coffee
package Dates
California Grapefruit .'
Fat Mackerel
15c
2 tall cans Pink Salmon
25c
$2.00 Orders Delivered Close In.
We Offer Hundreds of Bargains. Call in and See
For Yourself.
1
1
1
1

JOURNAL

Every paper for subscribers ln the city of Albuquerque
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
8 a. m. Sundays.
,
ir anv suDscriner una iu lewcit. ui.
a new paper by
9:30 will
bring
phone call before
MESSENGEU
1S
68
PHONES

.

'

ROADS

II II

Washington, March 17. The admiral of the newly created prohibition "navy" was "sunk without
trace" today.
wrlt--- ,,
Photographers and special
.nnirht friittlpHslv for nlctures
and phrases from Lieut. L. R.Jack,
of the coast guard, wno nas oeco
unit as a
loaned the prohibition
llnlann ffinnf for thfl mobilization
of the fleet of submarine chasers
to be used ln the hunt ror rum
smuggers operating in the Atlantic.
TlanlAnnnl tnU Wf)9 not tO bd
found and officials declared that
the "admiral" was under Btrlct orders from Commissioner Haynes
to keep out of the newspapers as all
the plans for use or ary mw
were being kept strictly secret on a strictly war time basis.

right-hande-
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R. Jack Under
From ComOrders
Strict
missioner Haynes to Keep

Lieut.

Gleason, at left, and Walter Johnson.
In
Look
action.
d
see the two
double, Joo Gleason, a
hurler being tried out over the photos above. Note the
with the Nationals this spring, position of the throwing arm, the
looks, acts and pitches so much tilt of the body, the position of
of
like Walt that new arrivals at the legs and the similarity
tho camp are startled when they build.

I Am Eating Better

3

KpV

f

CARE IS BEING T'SED
IN 11ECRU1TING MEN

-

gastritis, rheumatism, weak'
Hess and similar complaints
seldom fail to disappear entirely when you take Tanlac.
It builds you up and enables
(yoa to throw off disease. At
sall good druggists.
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pounds in three weeks.
This is the statement
of Mrs. Bessie Roberts,
1002 Laurel St., W.
Tampa, Fla. Chronic
indigestion,

w&m
"fN

A
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It built me up nine

'

Ciri f
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flat-iro-

TANLAC

IE

J

ADMIRAL BF PRO

h

Myi'1'
iu

A.
dlffei
from
Alligators
crocodiles mainly in having relabroad
snouts
and
tively
by the circumstance that as a rule the first
and fourth tooth on each sida of
the lower jaw enter into pits in
the upper Jaw, whereas those of
vi ih;uuiil niiiiu uuisiuo or me jaw
and are visible.
. Was Franklin's Almanac
the
first American Alumnae? I. B. T.
A. Franklin's "Poor Richard's
Almanac" is perhaps the most famous of American Almanacs, but
not the first, credit for which is
given to William Pierce of Cambridge, whoso almanao was published In 1639.
Q. Are there nny goJd mines In
uie Alps'.' ii. M. S.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a. uoiu, as wen as sliver, copAT LAS VEGAS TO MOVE per, zinc and coal, is mined in the
Alps, but the principal mineral
(Sprcln! Corrpuponilenra to The Journal.) mineral products of those moun
tains are iron and lead.
Las Vegas, N. M.. March 17.
V- - is (men
wister related to
After more than forty years of use
as a bank, the entire lower floor of fanny jtemiilc? O. J
A.
n
Owen
Wister
is the grandson
the
in
the Clement building,
bounded by Grand or ins ramous
district
actress,
English
avenue and Sixth street, soon will Fanny Kemhle.
Do
Q.
climatic conditions have
become a cafo. The First National
bank, successor of the old San Mi- anything to do with making people
that
bank
National
occupied
guel
A. Albinos hava been known
the building for almost a generation, will move into its new bank- among all races and all peoples,
hence neither climate nor race
and
1.
The
ing quarters about April
bank will be succeeded by a mod- is a causative ractor.
Q. Is alfalfa known by any othern cafe to be operate by Gtis
Kadka and II. H. Graham of er A.name? K. It. M.
restauAlfalfa Is al.io called lucerne,
P.aton, both experienced
V. Has nn amateur theatrical
rant men. A number of alterations and improvements will be elul) a right to produce, a ropy,
made in the- building. The build- righted ntov
to tho performance?
ing is owned by Mrs. S. A. Clement, is charged
. i . j.
widow of one of the prominent
.
XT
iu performance of a eopy- early day residents of Lr- Vegas.
M,u Piy may do given without
permission, even though the- performances are free to the public,
Ail British plays may bo publicly
performed without a permit, if
there is no charge for admission,
unless they have been copyrighted
ln the United States, in which
the domestic law applies.
Q. Whnt Is the salary of tlio
Kins
Spain? K. J,,
A. The civil list of the Klnir of
Spain, which may be regarded as
nls 'salary," amounts to 7,000 000
pesetas, or about $1,400,000 under
normal exchange conditions.

Sleeping Better and
Feeling Better Than
In Years , Thanks to

I

Mi's'
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Answers to Questions.

ax

II

purpose as soon as possible.
A resolution will be forwarded
Commerce comto the Inter-stat- e
mission asking that the commission reduce freight rates to the
level of June 1, lftlS. It is also
the
urged In the resolution that cost
railway companies reduce the
to
feed
of
of their transportation
the prevailing prices.
The wool growers favor a change
in the banking system which will
allow long time loans to be made
to stockmen and farmers. To this
end a resolution was adopted urging an amendment of the federal
reserve banking act.
Taxes of all types were discussed
by the shee.n men and following the
discussion it was determined that
a committee be appointed to confer with a committee to be named
by the New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers' association to inquire into the many tax problems
and to possibly employ an expert
to assist members of hoth associations in securing proper taxation
rules.
During the sessions yesterday n
number of Interesting addresses
were delivered. Among tho speakers were II. L. Kent, president of
the Stato Collage; Dr. F. L. Schneider, of tho bureau of animal industry; F. C. V. rooler, district
C. F. Bliss, in charge of the
bureau of biological survey: and
Ii. C. Hernandez, district collector
of internal revenue.
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Optimism Is Keynote of Nineteenth Annual
Wool Growers' Convention Which Closed
Here Yesterday; "Truth in Fabric" Bill
Stockmen to Investigate Taxation.
Prager Miller, of Tlcswell, was
unanimously chosen to attain head
the New Mexico Wool Growers' association, which completed its
unnunl convention here yesU. Otero,
11.
terday afternoon.
vice president last year, will serve
Miss
in that capacity during
Bertha Benson will continue as secassociathe
of
retary and treasurer
tion which will hold Us 192" convention in this city next pprine.
V. Or. Tracy, of Carlsbad; H. J.
M.
HuKcrman, of Koswell, and J. the
Unrela, of Albuquerque, were exenew members elected to the
cutive hoard.
The nineteenth annual convenwas
tion of Hie state wool growers ever
one of the mcst enthusiastic
for
the
and
association
held by the
first time in several years, was
filled with a spirit or optimism. The
see
sheep men are beginningthisto
year
land ahead and feel that
will see the industry back on a paying basis.
Ask l or Tariff.
Great importance, was placed by
the delegates on the effect which
a tariff would .have In assisting
them to come from under the readjustment period and the association went on record as favoring
such a tariff.
It was pointed out in the resolution passed by the association
that the sheep industry is now
threatened with annihilation by th'j
importation of cheap foreign wools
and frozen lamb. For this rasun
the need
they urge upon congress
of a specific duty on all wools used
in the manufacture of wearing apthis country
parel imported into 33
cents per
of
to the amount
wool. A
scoured
of
scoured pound
five cent per pound duty on lamb
end mutton is asked and a six cent
duty on dry and n three cent dutv
on green hides is also urged. The
resolution, a copy of which will be
asks that
pent o all congressmen, used
in the
American valuations be
lowing of all import duties. comhill,
The French-Cappfabmonly known as the "truth in
endorsed
by
was
heartily
ric bill,"
the state wool men. The bill proposes that all woolen articles b)
labeled with the amount of new
wool content.
Sample Scourins.
Feeling that the wool growers
should be able to get a fair test of
their wool in order to classify it
before deciding whether to sell In
the grease or scoured, it was suggested by the association that a
small wool scouring mill bo erected
at the State College Afor scouting
resolution
samples of wool.
afternoon asks
passed yesterday
the New Mexico legislature to
make an appropriation for this

WALTER JOHNSON'S TWIN?

WHAT'S TOIS!

time
trouble
money

Read the Advertisement

Regularly

t
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Woman's Daily Magazine
Till

NEW GENERATION

Serial Gal&idar
the Phi Mus, will give a benefit
bridge party this afternoon from 3
6

MSEKEIPiG

TOi: SHOULD RE HAPPY AT
YOUII HOUSEKEEPING.

reader friend who signs herself "Unhappy Housekeeper,"
has
written to ask me this question:
"What do you think makes a
housekeeper happiest?"
My correspondent then goes on
to say that she is not happy in
her housework that she drags
from task to task with a leaden
heart and, on most days, finds
A

herself worrying over something
her husband or children have sai l
to her. "I hear people talk of
life,' " she finishes her letter, "but I guess I'm too morbid or
sensitive, or something, to enjoy
life. It isn't that I'm overworked:
for, my children help me all they
can when high school is out. It's
Just that I seem to brood over
things so easily."
Now, Reader Friends, this letter
proves a point I am always fond
of making a point I have made
repeatedly in this column; the
point is that a housekeeper needs
a gripping interest outside of her
housework, to keep her happy.
And It doesn't matter much
what that interest is, bo long as it
is a thrilling one to that particular
Some women find
housekeeper!
this absorbing interest in planning
their flower gardens all winter and
executing these plans in summer Some women find it in
making their own and their children's clothes. To other women,
this enveloping interest lies in entertaining in planning parties and
putting the plans through. Still
others find it in club life, or In the
work of some charitable organization.
Whether we realize it or not, we
cannot be happy if we do not have
A Dream.
And by "A Dream," I
mean some goal to strive toward

something that will give
Ambition full play.
So, if you want my answer to
the question, "What do you think
makes a housekeeper happiest?"
hern It Is: "Having an Ambition!"
The woman who drags about her
housework with no thought beyond
the pots and pans, Is bound to
have a leaden outlook.
But she
who hustles through her work so
that she can have time to spend
on some occupation dear to her
heart she is the happy woman.
And, Just incidentally, an ambition makes all the difference In
the world In a woman's looks
Have you never heard the remark
"No, she's not beautiful, but she
has so much expression that she
seems beautiful." It Is A Dream
that gives you this keen look.
Only Ambition can make a "live
wire" of you.
So, when the Reader who wrote
me the above quoted letter, reads
this article, I hope she will do as
follows: take a steaming hot cup
of coffee, curl herself up In one
corner of her davenport, and ask
herself what Interests her most in
life beside her family and home.
If her answer Is, "I don't know,"
then begin a series of investigations to find out what proves of
interest.
For instance, try weaving. Many a woman has fairly
wrapped herself up in the art of
weaving, beginning by buying a
simplo hand loom on which she
could mako small pieces such as
table covers, lengths for a handbag, or pillow-topthen, later on
saving her money to buy one of
the expensive foot looms on which
rugs and portieres may be woven.
.But, whatever you choose
choose It right away! Plunge Into
an Interest, and you will be
on the tide of it and swept caught
on to
the sea of contentment.
s,

inter-sorori-

B

Anxious: Very young girls are
often over developed in some
parts of the body which only
means that the balance of their
development has been retarded. A
few more years, of growth will
round out the whole body into
perfect proportions, so at present

W
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RY EM)1SE.
Thoroughly Chinese is tho Influence observed in this imported
dress made on the chemise linos. It
slips over tho head and the full skirt
Is circular in effect.
The characteristic cloud design with tho
Kuddha is heavily
in colors on blac k satin.
Part of tho design Is made into :i
border for the neck and loose
sleeves. A narrow main sash with
long tasjels on each end is tied at
tho side front with studied carelessness.
The hat worn with this frock is

color touch. Tho dross is designed
for Informal wear. One of tho new
wraps with oriental sleeves will be
a fitting accompaniment for this
frock.

CAREER DEFEATS
ROMANCE AGAIN
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AGE OF AXJTOS
built our towns in olden
when horses hauled our
surreys; we calmly Jogged along
our ways, and had few traffic
worries. Oh. now and then a
porty gent would speed his sorrel trotter, and he was to the
hoosegow sent, and fed on bread
and water. But there was room
for gig and cart, the wide streets
safely held'em; pedestrians were
torn apart by wagons very , seldom. We built our towns and had
no thought of surging horseless
wagons, of monster vans, of metal
that go like flaming
wrought,
dragons. We built our towns, and
our
steeds would evermore
thought
go cruising, we boasted of their
trotting speeds, which now seem
most amusing. And now our cities we survey, all choked with
honking motors, there Is fio path
no right of way, for inoffensive
voters.
motors
The
crowding
knock us flat when in the streets
we sally, it takes a circus acrobat to cross a street or alley.
And every day the crush grows
worse, new cars come, sleek and
chuggy: each hour some fellow
strips his purse to buy a buzzing
buggy. Oh. when we felt our busygrade we had no dream propheW
days,
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Apply thickly ovm throat
cover with not flannel

VOectl7VapoRub
Jan Utd
Million

Ytvl

Tho second performance of "A
Night In Dreamland," which was
given last night, proved more consistently pleasing than the first
performance.
Having overcome Its
first night stage fright, the cast
fell more Into the spirit of rollicking fun about the piece and enjoyed Itself as much as did the audience.
The work of George M. Hall, a
dancer, was very well received and
his clever character work in th
jitney scene nchkved much applause. He cannot sing, but inasmuch as he seems not at all embarrassed by thia little delinquency,
the ease nnd spontanlety of his acting and dancing must be recognized as good.
Among the ingers of the cast
the voices of Miss Mernartino Lewis
and Mrs. Traivon Snyder were the
most popular.
As on tip first nltrht tho clown
children and the pillow fight won
hearty applause. The male quintette In the lart sceno was no less
determined than on '.he preceding
night, but pang better and with
more knowledge of its lines.
The house last night was fairly
Pirector Wellington
well filled.
expressed himself as well satisfied
ho received
with the
from his caRt nnd the cordial reception tendered him by the

R. WALTON IS

CANDIDATE

FOR

COMMISSIONER
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Roberta Arnold.
career has chased another romance, according to the divorce
petition

filed

in Loa Angeles

by

W. R. Walton is tho fourth car.
dldate to file his petition with the
city clerk for a berth on the city
of
commission, three members
which will be chosen at the comlrg
city election. Mr. Walton s petition
was signed by Ray McCanna and
George Taylor.
Mr. Walton Is the fourth candidate to file papers of candidacy.
The other three are Clye Tingley,
Dr. C. A. B'rank and W. C.
Candidates have until
Oestreich.
Monday evening to file their
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James A. Flaherty,
supreme
knight of the order of the Knights
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Candy
Specials
MILK CHOCOLATES
Regular Price, 70c per Pound
Special

at' 50c

MRS. GEORGE WHEELER

"

A,

This Is n ( harming Type.
would not be sensible to try to
reduce any particular part.
liiader: If you send a stamped
add res';pil nnvnlnnn
sttmll
l.n
glad to mail you an eyelash formula.
M. H.: As you say that your
skin is so transparent you can see
the blood vessels under it, I
should think that you need to be
built up. This would easily account for tho fino lines and the
flabby muscles, even though you
urn mill in the twenties. You may
be anaemic and tho doctor should
be consulted.
It
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MUTE

The people of the United States
pay from $7.r)0,000,000 to
a year to see motion plct- -'
ures.
The Industry represents a
total investment of something like
$2,ri,000,ooo and gives employment
to 2.ri0,000 persons.
$1,000,-000,00-

SPRING ELECT
At a late hour last nlKht, it was
learned that Kidney M. Weil Intended to file his papers today as
a candidato for tho city commission.
JUr. Weil's filing will follow that
of W. R. Walton and is possibly an
Indication that a number of candidates will be announced before the
lime limit for filing expires next
Monday night.
KACA IS AIM'OIXTKD.
Santa Fe, March 17. It. L,. Eacn
of Kanta Fe has received notice ol
his appointment as a special Investigator for tho department of
justice. lie is prominent in republican councils and has served as
speaker of the house of tho New
.Mexico legislature.

Canada possesses nearly
of all tho known asbestos
posits in tho world.

DOWN AT ONCE

Tho Trimble barn and livery stable located on Second street, between Central and Copper avenues,
is to bo torn down at once according to a notice served on the stable
by McCanna Brothers, real estata
representatives of Joe Barnett,
owner of tho building.
It was stated that the premises
must be vacated at once. The stable has caused considerable
during the past few years
and some time ago the owner notified the city commission that it
was soon to he torn down. It 's
probable that a new modern building will be erected in Its place.

Journal. Wnnt

ss bring resulte.

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin

REMEMBER
11

Try

MILK
ANNOUNCED

At the stockholders' meeting of
the Albuquerque
Iniify
association, Held yesterday morning it was decided to bring down
their price of mill;. This information will be greeted by tho people
of Albuquerque
as good new.i
Just what reduction will bo made
has not yet been decided upon definitely, but the management premises a substantial reduction, that
will take effect about April 1.
The
Dairy has
reached the place where they can
show real
to the consumer, and it was so decided. The
of
milk
have
been
prices
prohibitA
ive to its nso in many families.
cut in price was anticipated when
the plant first started about eight
months ago. According to a meeting then held conditions would not
permit doing so. However, it was
decided then that as soon as the
plant was' well under way a cut in
price would be made. This promise is now being fulfilled.

TORN

Mrs. Georgo Wheeler, 1001 North
Sixth street, has been appointed1
the Red Cross to servo as chairman of the Russian elief comml'-te- e
here.
The clothing or funds to be sent
to the Russian relief commission
should be delivered to Vrs. Wheeler's home, in the absence of a regular receiving station. Anything
from blankets and clothing to material for clothing will be gladly
Mrs. Wheeler
ean be
received.
reached by calling 1331-It Is said that every 4,000 nut of
every 6,000 children in Russia are
unable to attend school because of
'
lack of clothing.
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SnCOETEHIA

109 North First Street

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
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DIAMOND

Better ai
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TRIMBLE EARN TO BE

IS CHAIRMAN OF THE
RUSSIAN RELIEF CORPS

IN

PRICES
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An

M FLOUR

tDJ.UU

each 48 pound sack

frl AT
t!)jL.0

DIAMOND M FLOUR,

each 24 pound sack

BOSS PATENT FLOUR,

tfT) f)Q

$miUU

each 48 pound sack

BOSS PATENT FLOUR,
Q
each 24 pound sack..
pXaJLt
5 pound box Argo Gloss Starch, each box
49c
EXTRA SPECIAL, WISCONSIN TINY PEAS ftO
uilOC
each can only
Glass Jar Brand of Asparagus Tips, each can.. 35c
Miss-Lo- u
Brand of Oysters, each small can.... 16c
Miss-Lo- u
Brand of Oysters, each large can
32c
Miss-Lo- u
Brand of Shrimp, each can
23c
White Star Tuna Fish, each small can
17c
White Star Tuna Fish, each large can
27c
Extra Fancy Codfish, each package
32c
Gold Bar. Apricots, each No. 212 can
29c
33c
Puyallup Pears, each No. 210 can
Curtice Bros. Jam, assorted, each glass
37c
Jevnes' Bread, each loaf
15c
J. S. B. HIGH GRADE COFFEE in 5 Q- )
pound cans; this Saturday only
Meadow Gold Butter, each pound
43c
Rstancia Butter, each pound
43c
Brookfield Sausage, each package
28c
Liederbranz Cheese, each package
25c
(T-

-J

QJ
l.Ul

Nrf A r! :.rl
man the perfect appearance of her

h

complexion. Permanent and temporary
Urn troublet are
effectively concc-ale- i
Keducej unnatti-- ! color and correct
reaiy skins. Hif.hly antiseptic
. .
c i
ror rial. hism
tjtnu
FtrrtD. T. HOPKINS & SON.

ijc

i

Just Received Another Shipment of Simon

&

Matzos and Matzo Meal.

n. v.t.

Weils'

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

nine-tent-

de-

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab'.ets Get
at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel, act pently on the
bowels and positively do the work.
People afflicted with bad breath fino
luick relief through Dr. Iidvvards'01iv
Tablets. The pleasant, susar-coattablets are taken for bad breath by al
who know them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act pen
tlv hut firmlv nn tlm howpl nni-- liv....i
stimulating them to natural action
clearing the blood and Rently purifviiv
the entire system. They do that whici
danperous calomel does without any o
the bad after effects.
All the benefits of nasty, sickenmp,
griping cathartics are derived fron

7 hat's

Dr. Rrhvarrlo' Illil'O Tnhlnrn uilh.M,
i'ripinff, pa'm or any disagreeable effects
kJi.
jvi. liawarcis discovered tni

r.

J
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It is

in Albuquerque and
in New Mexico.
built to fit this city and state to hold reader interest, and to
create reader confidence.

It

pre-emine- nt

pre-emine- nt

is

7!W

ITS CIRCULATION AS TO TRUTHFULNESS CAN

3

hi

of Columbus, will arrive In Albu- quorque Wednesday, March 22, and
win be the guest of lienor at a
special session of ihe local council
Wednesday evening In Saint Mary's
hall.
Mr. Flaherty is on a tour of the
Knights of Columbus councils of
the United States, visiting all of
the larger of the 2,000 councils. As
the head of an order with more
than a million members, Mr. Flaherty is one of the best known
members of the Catholic laitv in
this country.
As head of the Knights of Co- lumbus, Mr. Flaherty hns been in- strumental In tho development anil
fulfillment of many large programs
of civic benefit. He has been par- licularly interested in programs
men, hav- concerning tho
ing personally directed the war
of
work
the Knights of Columbia,
and aided vigorously the order's
work In hospitalization, rehablllta- tion and night schools.
Mr. Flaherty will address the
local council at the meeting next
Wednesday night.

REDUCTION

tice among patients afflicted with bowe
uiu aver complaint, wun cue attention
bad breath.
Olive TahletQ nri tvirfltr a vrrrrt-nMcompound mixed with olive oil; yoi
ouve coior
win Know mem
In 1921 dropped 200,000,000 tons, TalcP nn nr tw Dy ineir
rr nirrht frr a TxranL
as compared with the previous and note
the effect. 15c and 30c
year.

Rawlinson
in 1914.
Kverythlnn
went smoothly, it is said, until she
to
to
decided
return
the
stage. The
tic; we thought the customs of final break came when she
left Los
2,U.r.da.ds,wou"1 ,ast a vi8w
And now we wonder what Angeles to take the leading feminine role In "The First Year," a
well do, the outlook causes
comedy which has been
for where
one car's Broadwaymore
than two years.
in view, there willtoday
running
be two
fcta
1
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express to our many
THOMAS TO SALT LAKE.
friends our sincere thanks and apModesto, Calif., March 17. Chet preciation for their many kindThomas,
former catcher on the nesses shown to our daughter, sisMrs. Viola Mullen-uelCleveland American
and other ter and mother,
during her illness and death.
major league
clubs, has been
S. lx HARRIS, Father.
signed by the Salt Lake club of the
E. A. GRIFFITH, Brother,
Pacific coast league, it was anend Her Children.
nounced tonight at the Salt Lake
training camp here.
Journal Want Ads bring result.
Bor-ro-

Vi,jm Ifiiq--

SECOND NIGHT
SIDNEY WE
OF DREAMLAND
PLEASES WELL

I

t
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blue-eye-

Herbert Rawllnaon, charging his
wife, Roberta Arnold, with desertion. Miss Arnold wi 3 married to

WALT MASON.
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f
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RIPPLifJG RHYMES
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in tho Woman's club.
I do not know why brown-eye- d
The
university
dance will be held this evening in girls are supposed to be serious
d
the Masonic temple.
ones frivolous. Most
and
of the cleverest and most intellectual women I have met have
TRULY ORIENTAL
or grey eyes, and yet it
had
IS THIS CREATION seemsbluealmost
universally believed
that the blonde type is frivolous
and the brunette sober and serious.
Most serious minded girls long
for marcelled hair and frivolity
of mind;
yet there is no type
more charming than the serious
type.
The serious girl is so reliable.
Women friends know they can
trust her. Men friends find in her
a companion for more moods than
the frivolous one proper for an
evening's entertainment. The serious girl is never the belle of the
party.
Usually she regrets this
and unconsciously onvies the light
hearted laugh of the evenings
favorite.
She knows sho Is not the sort
to be the "belle of the ball." If
she is wise she knows she does
not have to be. She will make
few friends but those sho has will
stay by her. It is the most unfortunate characteristic of the
butterfly type that while she attracts men and women by the
dozens, the attraction is rarely
She has little to give
lasting.
them but the moment's pleasure
so she draws to herself those who
only wish the pleasure of the moment.
But the serious girl has a ready
and unswerving friendship to offer a few, and the few will always respond.

another interesting importation. It
is made of black satin and lace.
Two Jade- colored birds are perched
on the crown of the hat ami add
our a unique trimming as well as a

A. KIRRMAN.

THE SERIOUS GIRL.

to

d,

LAURA

HER

TO BE

E MARCH

Mra. Roy MacDonald, assisted by

day that it hurt to love it never
hurt to lovo you but I guess it's
because he's a man that it hurts,"
CHAPTER 119.
Margaret know she referred to
had
been really Malcolm, and held her a bit
Margaret
more
The child
was
hockd when Joan told her Dean learning closely.
the eternal
of
Tennant had kissed her that man and woman hadquestion
come to
wonNo
him.
her.
Malcolm had Been
"Perhaps, Mumsle, it was
of me," Joan went on, "but
der Malcolm was ansry yet she silly
I
had
to tell
and now
had said nothing to Joan regard- that Martha's someone,
gone there isn't
absolutemeant
It
matter.
the
ing
but Dean, and of course
saw anyone
I couldn't tell him.
ly nothing to Joan, that she
The rest
as would
at once. Margaret felt almost
only
laugh at me."
Joan had that Malcolm should
smoothed
the
Margaret
shining
have realized that. Anyway she curls, and waited.
would not give it prominence by
"I've had an awful quarrel with
mentioning it again.
Malcolm.
It was
terribly
Joan came more often now to silly. I didn't knowsilly,
I could be
Some- so
her mother's apartment.
or he so stubborn. He's
rotten,
times she found her alone, and going to give up his position in
sometimes pouring tea for Craig Wall Street I am sure he'd be
Forrester, chatting about the lat- rich some day if he'd stayed
And he's going to San
est novel, a new picture, a maga- there.
He had a chance
zine story, or some bit of gossip Francisco.
when
interested.
he
came here, but took this
were
both
in which
Margaret now felt a bit lonely one because of me. Now he's gowhen Joan was not with her, and ing away, and oh, Mumsie, it
Craig porhaps more hurts something awful."
encouraged
"When is he going, dear?"
than before.
lie, sure that as
"Right awsy. He said he
soon as Joan was married, perand Margaret wasn't, then he said if I didn't
haps before, he was
do
what he wanted me to he
convery
could also marry
go."
tent, end as Joan said, "Purred would
"You love Malcolm, don't you.
like a big torn cat."
"One would think he belonged Joan?"
"Love him!
adore him.
Jierc!" she said once after he had And I'vo tried ImyJustlevel
best not
"gone.
to.
even
I've
to
tried
hate him
"I like to have him here, Joan," these last two
But, MumMargaret replied very quietly, "he sie, you won't days.
think I'm a silly
interests and entertains me."
will
Hut
goose,
I guess I
you?
Margaret had been writing letalways loved Malcolm even
ters all the morning. She had not have
when we were Just kids."
seen Joan for two days, and had
"I know he has always loved
planned to ride down to the stuJoan. Now you are going to
dio on the bus as soon as she fin- you
lie down in my room, and don't
ished.
The doorbell rang, and worry.
Everything will come out
she heard a few mumbled words all
right."
as Hannah opened the door, then
went to the telephone
Margaret
Joan rushed in, her eyes rod and and called Craig
Forrester:
swollen, her cheeks flushed.
"Joan and Malcolm have quar"Why, Joan, what is it?" Mar- reled."
garet rose and took her into her
"I know Malcolm
me.
arms, then led her to the couch, That girl of yours makestold
removed her hat, and put her arm ious, Margaret. She's such me fura selfabout the trembling girl. "Now ish little thing. Excuse
me, Martell me."
of course I'll help you, and
garet,
"I oh, mother!" A sob
I rather think I can.
Oh, don't
"you won't think me
Her heart won't break!
worry.
a silly fool, will you ? Please quite
say Mine hasn't yet, and It's been
you won't," she begged.
cracked for months."
"Of course not, dear! Have 1
"Don't be
Find
Craig.
ever?
I'm your mother, you Malcolm and silly,
him up here
know, and you can tell me any- with you. Try bring
and come
She pulled Joan's head can have half an hour so they
thing."
together
with its disordered curls on to before dinner."
her shoulder.
"I'll
if
will
promise
you
give
"I know but oh, Mumsle! Tou me a half hour. I'm not
working
remember I told you the other for nothing."
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Dj Edna Kent Forbes.
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SUPREME KNIGHT

BEAUTY CHATS

By JANE PHELPS

inter-rupte-

rase

Page Five

SPECIAL FOR TODAY

BE VERIFIED

81

It LEADS ALL other daily papers, whether morning or evening,
in circulation in the state, the county and the city. Covers the morning field completely, and many advertisers, who have investigated its
circulation, use it exclusively.

IE
We have a splendid showing of fine Baskets in
different colors and also in plain white.

Waste Baskets

... .... .

. . . .

... . .35c

Shopping and Lunch Baskets.

..

IT IS THE CLASSIFIED MEDIUM OF THE
m

ENTIRE STATE

1

If you doubt this statement just make a comparison between The
Morning Journal and its other state paper competitors.
If you want a paper that covers the field with the latest news,
foreign and domestic, you make no mistake by subscribing for and
reading

,49c

SEE THESE

Easter comes on April 16. We can supply all
your needs.

r.''i

'
BON-BON-

S

Special at 40c per Pound
TODAY AND SUNDAY ONLY

NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
204 West Central Ave.

Phone 1520

m
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

The Albuquerque

toning Journal

"It Is the STRONGEST SALESMAN for New Mexico and This City."
S3

i March 18, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MQRNING JOURNAL

Klbuquerque Morning Journal
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOFRNAI, PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. MAGEE.
Secretary.
President.
...Business Manager
O. A. MACPHERSON.
Edlor-ln-ChiCARL C. MAHEE.
R F.PRRSENTATI VES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111
RALPH RMULL1QAN...48 E, 42d St., New York
matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress of
March 17, 1879
tp. rms CtV SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 860;
yearly, In advance, ta.uu,
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper tn New
Directory.
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
iiLMiucil hit THE iSSOCTATED PRESS
The Associated Press In exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
A.N

ef

Uarch 18, 1923.

SATURDAY

A HAKMOXV PROGRAM.

For a week past the Journal has awaited anxthe
iously a way out of the dilemma confronting
of all years,
city in the Bpring election. In this year

when public sentiment is clamoring for harmony
the drift toward a bitter contest
and
and a split community has worried this newspaper.
The policy of the Journal is to advocate standards of efficiency, honesty and integrity In public
officials, but to leave It to others to say who the
men shall be, so long as they measure up. In spite
of this general policy this paper has joined with
the men of the community In an effort to find a
solution which would insure both a competent city
These
government and a harmonious community.
efforts have all failed up to this time.
For business men to say that they are ready
to quarrel needlessly with labor, or for labor to
gny that It is indifferent to community harmony,
are equally untenable positions. This is a year in
which personal preferences should be subordinated
and an effort bo made to do all consistent things
k
in city building.
tending toward
The Journal can state with absolute assurance
that labor has no desire to take charge of the city
The people spoke adversely in the
government.
recall election and labor accepts the verdict. Every
one knows that the Journal supported the present
with all
city commission In the recall controversy
was
it
which
capable.
of
the spirit
The editor of this paper conferred with the firemen and their friends before they were discharged
They agreed to recede from their position in regard
to organizing the fire department, If a graceful way
could be found for them to do so. When we apmatproached Mr. Connell, in an effort to solve the
ter, he was obdurate. To back down in a humiliatHo
ing way or be discharged, was his ultimatum.
would enter no conference, even when assured thnt
he would have his own way In the end.
We said then, and gay now, that Mr. Connell
was unwise. By a refusal to confer he antagonized
a large percentage of our people. The Journal
likes Mr. Connell. It has no quarrel with him, but
we do not believe those opposed to him should b
forced to swallow him, if a less objectionable can
didate can be found whose attitude is sound on pub.
Mr. Conner! and his friends shoul
11c questions.
harconcede this In the Interest of community
mony. Mr. Connell has nothing at stake. He ha
had the honors and will doubtless hesitate to inject
himself Into the situation in a way to create discord
Mr. W. R. Walton has filed for commissioner
He is a citizen of the best type. He has no disposition to cater Improperly to any class. He supported Mr. Connell tn the recall fight. We ars
assured that labor will not antagonize him, yet he
has no understandings with labor. The Journal
feels that Mr. Connell should stay out and throw hi
Influence to Mr. Walton.
Against Mr. McLaughlin the Journal has no
complaint and It is inclined to support him in case
he files. Labor, we are told, will probably not antagonize him.
Every Instinct In the Journal office Is against
Our
supporting J. M. Reynolds for
reasons are personal. But we are seeking a solution
to the present situation In the Interests of the city
Messrs. McLaughlin and Raynoids are business men
Their
who are familiar with the city's affairs.
business ability has the confidence of the business
men. The Journal Is prepared to waive Its personal views and to support Messrs. McLaughlin,
Raynoids and Walton, if that seems best.
proIt occurs to us that here is a
gram upon which the business community might
agree. Labor will make no organized fight on such
If Messrs. McLaughlin and Raya combination.
noids will file, the Journal is probably willing to
support them provided Mr. Connell will assist such
a program by not complicating matters.
In this attitude the Journal is wholly unselfish.
It rejects Mr. Connell, who Is its friend, in order
to harmonize labor, yet It has refrained from Joining any movement which would deliver the city to
labor control. It accepts Mr. Raynoids, who is its
enemy, because community harmony will be promoted. It falls to support' Clyde Tlngley who Is a
warm personal friend and whom It believes would
make a good commissioner, as a concession to
some business men's opposition.
It would seem now that other factors ought to
This is harmony
Join us in making concessions.
year. Let's have It. Tt can certainly be no more
bitter a dose for anyone else than It has been
for us.
Petty, personal things have no place In our pubIt
lic decisions if Albuquerque is to go forward.
anyone else can propose a better harmony program
let's hear it. We are open to suggestions.
Of course, two days remain for the filing of
The Journal Is Informed that great
candidacies.
pressure Is being brought to bear upon very exceld
lent men to file. Should this become an
fact, the circumstances might be so altered
as to require a new alignment In the public Interest. The Journal's statements should therefore be
regarded as a proposal rather than a committment.
team-wor-

er

accom-plishe-

THE SANTA FE GRAND JIRV.
The "Santa Fe grand Jury has considered the
Grapevine rumors say that to
consider It was all that they did. It Is said that
no Indictments are to be returned against any state
officials.
Most
No one will gasp from astonishment.
people will say "Of course! what else did you ex-

capltol building.

pect?"

how the politicians .'Igure that It was a
wise political move to repress any indictments, the
Journal is unable to understand. That Improper
and illegal practices are rampant In the capitol, Is
known to everyone. Who can deceive himself into
the belief that these offenders can go unpunished?
The republican organization Is faced with two
alternatives: It may clean its house from within
or it may wait for the people to clean It from without It appears that the latter course is the one
which the organization will compel the people to
d
resort to. If such is the decision,
to the policy
republicans must reconcile thems-Jve- s
of aiding such a clean-u- p
by administering a stingiparty this
ng; rebuke to the organization-owne- d

Just

right-minde-

fall. Such a policy seems woefully shortsighted to
the Journal.
Bob Linn was the "goat" at Santa Fe. Mr. Linn
was the cashier of the Santa Fe Bank. He is to
be prosecuted for banking irregularities. Upon his
shoulders are to be shifted all the burden and all
the ignominy of what went on up there. An effort
is to be made to satisfy public clamor by sending
him to prison.
Mr. Linn may be a fool as well as the "goat."
That remains to be seen. Mr. Linn knows all
about the circumstances of the deposit of $353,000
of state money in this bank. He knows who were
the beneficiaries of that deposit. He knows who
For his own sake and for the
got the "rake-off.- "
sake of the public, he should make a clean breast
of It.
The Journal understands the situation. Linn Is
already surrounded by whispering men who tell him
that if he will "sit tight" they will see him through.
They will keep on telling him that until he is safely
behind the silent doors of the penitentiary.
Bob Linn may have done wrong. Wo do not
know the facts. But we are Bure that he was the
pawn, moved by a mighty hand which reached
from the dark and played the game. The game was
lost and the pawn is to pay.
This makes no appeal to the Journal. We wish
to know whose hand reached out and made the
moves. Catching small fish does not appeal to us.
The big ones, In deep political waters, aro the ones
which should be caught.
Perhaps Mr. Linn will see the wisdom of helping
undo whatever wrong he may have done the public, by helping now In reaching the real culprits.

113
Louisville & Nashville
122 i
Mexican Petroleum
28
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Pacific
65
Montana Power
84
New York Central
77
Northern Paclfio
37
,
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 15
74H
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....... 51
24
Sinclair Oil & Refining
86
Southern Pacific
21
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....102
44
Texas Company
63
Tobacco Products
134
Union Pacific
V'V.
United States Steel .
5
Utah Copper
BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.

SOME OTHER TIME, MAYBE.
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York, March 17.
tomorrow will say;
A
ornln in SDl'InE
furViftr nlio-hJobbing trade, especially in west
central stales, but ratner mure
pripronounced quiet in textiles insome
more life in
lines;
mary
basic Industries, particularly In the
building, iron and steel and coke
trades, with increased firmness in
mnniifiintiirert metals:
more stirring also In retail trade
with millinery especially weu circumstanced; a very distinct crop
improvement in the winter wheatto
north
fields from Oklahoma
Iowa, and gains In employmentcen-in
automobile
steel
and
iron and
ters aro some of the things calling
for note in this week's developments.
Best reports still come from the
grain growing regions,
surplus
n.an.inn helnr made of country
buying both at wholesale and re
nigner
tail being better where
grain and cattle
prices and large
Vihvb elven proof that
there were two sides to the mar
kets for farm products. Dry gooas,
shoes, clothing and millinery have
sold better from Job'iers east and
west. Reports from most southern
points, but especially from Texas
that ne
and Georgia, indicate
underlying
Huying lags, although
in
both states,
rfitinoa ara hotter
and many New England mill points
mill
continue to report cotton
strikes affecting sentiment.
D,oog,Weeklv bank clearings,
New

feet down, a diver was stricken with
Eighty-fiv- e
what Is called "bends." Having been sunk In some
schemes, not a few have been
recent
stricken with what Is known as broke.
V. S. OCCUPATION BILL.
Under the terms of the armistice, America's
treaty with Germany, and even the discredited
treaty of Versailles, the cost of this country's army
of occupation In the Rhlneland, like the cost of the
French, British and Belgian forces of occupation,
was a first claim on Germany, taking precedence
over all reparations. Payment of the others has
been arranged, but when the United States sent in
its bill for $241,000,000 it seems to have made the
finance ministers of the late allies sputter.
Forgetting that the American army has been
kept on the Rhine solely in response to the appeal
preof the allies, the reparations commissioners
tend to have thought that since America did not
ratify the Versailles treaty the coat of our Rhlneland
forces was a matter for this country alone; that,
anyway, Washington hud made a separate treaty
with Germany, and they never imagined that America wanted it to collect Its bill along with tho bills
for their own armies of occupation.
This attitude is characterized In Washington dispatches as "Inconceivable," surely an utterly inadequate description. Germany acknowledged this debt
It was plainly Incorporated In the
In the treaty.
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BOSTON WOOL.
The Com
will
tomorrow

17.

y.n.t- ,- ...nnl mnrlfot
hS COntlnUed
dull and somewhat uneven as a re
sult of the dullness ma HeiiKiaiu
especially for goou wuois.a
firm,
,
wAst Iniloaied
1

IlCJ'Ul

..r,,

LO

.ha
fci.w

-

pause in operations there particu
ruuunm
larly . no buying Deing
tn the un- 1....
UUl ICW liuiinava, ,iivin.r
certainty of the tariff outlook. un"The goods marite" is uiso
even, some lines, notably worsted
hnini, rpnorted very dull,
while 'in some spots woo. en goods
iui
of a type seem to
meeting
foi- - jumiinH
hut generally tho
market in New York la dull "
The Bulletin will puDlisn wool
quotations as follows:
Michigan ana nevi iuvn.
fine
Delaine unwashed. UQUZc:
unwashed. 33 36c: half blood un
three-eightwashed, 39 41c;
blood unwaBhed, 89(n'4ic; quarter
blood unwashed, 37 39c.
Scoured basis:
Tovna
vinn 12 months. $1,10
1.15; fine 8 months, 9095c.
stapm mmuo,
Territory Fine blood
combing,
half
1.16;
$1.10
blood
s
$1.00 asked;
blood
37
half
38c;
combing,
combing. 657uc.
1.10 ;
$1.05
TielAlne.
m

t
tilglly. "Let me see now. I think!"
The allied reference to collecting It for
armistice.
this country overlooks the fact that American Rhine
sweet,"
laughed Susie, putting some gritty I
I
army helped them to collect the cost of their occuhOm ktlXlKaaislai I
a piece of birch bark.
in
sand
pation.
J
hn!
"Oh,
Something
extra;
It Is an unpleasant snarl, but It has been resweet, is there?" suddenly cried
By Howard B. Uarla
(By The ABM!ttd I'ress.l
ferred to the allied governments by the reparation
a most unpleasant voice, and into
New York, March 17. For the
e
the'
store
came
the formal
the
commission, which has acknowledged
Copyright. 1921. by McClurc
old Bob Cat, who had gotten out third consecutive session trading on
presentation of the American claim. Tlu amount
Newspaper Syndicate.
of where he fell through the hole the stock exchange today ran well
owe
nllies
Bmall
what
the
this
Is
compared with
mark,
in the Ice. "Well, I'll Just take beyond the million share
STORE.
PLAYS
WIGGILY
I'XCIJS
all the extra sweet sugar you dealings again encompassing an
country, but tho principle la Indisputable.
unusual
of
Issues.
Bob Cat, "and
variety
Once upon a time when Uncle have," howled the
then I'll nibble Uncle Wiggily's! The money market was the priA California man has been granted a Judgment
Wlggily was hopping past tlw
mary factor in the further promotion of bullish sentiment.
for $304, 840, 832, 012, 6SB. 16 on a nrom'ssory note house where Summie and Susia
On the
30.OMPtttA-- ,
exchange call loans fell from 3H
for $100 bearing compound Interest at 10 per cent Littletail,
the rabbit children,
3 per cent in the first hour and
to
per month, given to him In 897. However there Is lived, the bunny gentleman heai d
in private offerings such accomsaid to be a disposition not to preps the maker of a voice calling to him: modations were obtainable
t Sty
"Where are you going?" the
the note and he has been Informed that Just the Inper cent.
more
the
voice
asked.
Among
will
do at this time.
terest
prominent Issues in today's active operations
"Why, I'm going to the store for
were
numerous
low priced shares
Because the g'rls In his class would not cease Nurse Jane," answered L'nclu Wlgof the railway, Industrial and ungily, and then, almost as soon as
classified groups.
Their activity,
powdering, a university professor walked out of the ho
hu.U spoken, hu wished he had
seemingly based on speculative
room, but maybe only to brush himself off.
not done so. "For that may be tho
possibilities, was attributed to proWoozie Woll or the Fuzzy Fox tryfessional interests.
The trend for the most part was
ing to f nd out where I'm going, so
he may follow me and nibble my
decidedly upward, but profit taking
oars," thought the rabbit uncle.
incidental to a Friday session reHowever, it waa too late, now, and
duced some of the more substannext the voice said:
SONNET.
tial gain at the end. Representato
are
if
the
"Oh,
you
going
tive stocks In the railway division
store come in here. Uncle WlggiCherish you then the hope I shall forget
again were Inclined to lag, but
At length, my lord, Pieria? put away
ly; we have everything Nurse Jane
Union Pacific
bought in round
could possibly want."
For your so passing sake, this mouth of
amounts towards the close.
"Fooled
"Ho! Ho!"
Uncle
These mortal bones against my body set, clay.
whiRpered
Crucible Steel was only tempoFor all the puny fever and frail sweat
Wlggily to himself. "First they ask
rarily affected by the omission of
But I'll take the sugar the
me where I'm goii.g, then they in- ears!
Of human love, renounce for these, I say.
common dividend, finishing at
vite me in! This must be a trick." first!"
The Singing Mountain's memory, and betray
a slight gain, but Tidewater Oil
"Here you are!" bravely shout- broke
He .ooked to see which way
The silent lyre that hangs upon me yet?
sharply on the suspension of
would be best to run, and then he ed Sammie. He caught up a lot its dividend
Ah, but Indeed, some day shall you awake,
specialties
brown sand in a were under and several
Rather, from dreams of me that at your side caught sight of Sammie and Susie of the gritty
pressure In anticipation
on the front step of their house, piece of bark and held it out to of such action.
So many nights, a lover and a bride.
the Bob Cat. The Bob Cat took a
But stern in my soul's chastity, have lain
waving to him to come in.
Outstanding features embraced
To walk the world forever for my sake,
"Oh, it's Sammie and Susie!' mouthful of the sand and when United
States Steel and the indeAnd in each chamber find me gone again!
spoke the bunny gentleman with a he found it gritting on his teeth pendent steels, notably Vanadium,
"Now I'm all right. he gave a most startling yell, as well as Chandler Motor, AnaEdna St. Vincent Mlllay in "Vanity Fair."
Jolly laugh.
No need to worry now. But what turned a back somersault out of conda
Central
Leather,
do you mean by saying I needn I the door by which he had come ColumbiaCopper,
Gas and allied chemical,
go to the store for Nurse Jane?" he in, and howled:
the latter making a net gain of five
"Fooled again! Oh, when will I
asked.
.
1.225,-00- 0
points. Sales amounted
"Because we are playing store ever get that Uncle Wiggily!"
shares.
AND THEN TWO BACK AGAIN.
as long as I have such
said Susie, "and you can
"Never,
here,"
What makes America Is that it is only two gen- come in and make believe buy good friends as Sammie and
Foreign exchange, especially the
e
erations from a
to silk socks. Dallas things from us. We didn't have to 8usle," laughed the rabbit gentle- British rate, continued the impressive
News.
recovery from last week's rego to school, on account of it being man. Then he played store a lit- action.
Remittances on London
Saturday, so mother let us play tle longer with the bunny chil- were heavily traded in, the inquiry,
store."
PRAISE GOD!
dren, before going to the real from all accounts, including coverMexican rebels all quiet. Headline.
"Well, I'll come in, for a little store for Nurse Jane. And if the
Thank
contracts.
Demand
heaven! they're all dead at last. Cincinnati En- while," said Uncle Wlggily, giving hair brush doesn't shoot some ing of short
rose to $4.37
or about
his pink nose a sideways twinkle. perfume at the cake of soap with sterling
quirer.
"I'll see what you have in your the talcum powder, I'll tell you 3 V4 cents from yesterday's low. AlHO! HUM!
store, and then I'll have to go to next about Uncle Wlggily having lied rates were eight to almost
twenty points higher and Dutch
The Order of the Garter is another institution the real store ana get some molas his picture taken.
and Scandinavian bills rose five to
that has outlived its significance. Garters are not ses for Nurse Jane. You don't sell
fifteen points, but the German
molasses in your store, do you,
worn any more. Columbia Record.
mark retained all of Its recent
Sammie?' he asked.
weakness.
TWITTERING AT TEN PER DAY.
"No, not 'zactly molasses," SamClosing prices:
"But
mie
answered.
we can make
Nature lovers always have heard the early spring
43 H
American Beet Sugar
twitters of the painters, decorators and paper hang- believe some empty
spools of
47
American Can
thread are that."
ers. Chicago News.
&
American
Smelting
Ref'g.. B3H
"I'm afraid spool molasses
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34
wouldn't do for Nurse Jane to put
GONNA BE HARD TO BREAK HABIT.
121
American Tel. & Tel
Arguments are, still going on out in Illinois to In a cake!" laughed the bunny.
16
American Zinc
convince the voters that Uncle Joe Cannon really "However, I'll come in and see
62
Anaconda
Copper
does not wish them to vote for him Washington what you have."
97 4
Atchison
Sammie and Susie had placed a
Post.
87
Baltimore & Ohio
board across two chairs ae a coun64
Bethlehem Steel "B"
ter for their play store. On this
ONE THING THEY NEVER OVERDO.
&
27
Butte
Superior
Too much kissing causes heart trouble, we read. board were some pieces of bark,
62
California Petroleum
Which may explain why married men live longer. some pebbles, a lot of empty spools,
136
Canadian Pacific
some buttons for money and a pile
Nashville Tennessean.
38 tt
Central Leather
of sand.
61
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
"The sand Is for sugar," Sammie
I was coming home from skool Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 23
explained to Uncle Wlggily.
28
aftlrnoon and all of a suddln Chlno Copper
"It's all right if you don't have this
saw
30
a pin rite in frunt of meHer-ra-on Colorado Fuel & Iron
I
to eat It!" said the bunny.
me
65
THE BOOKXEGGIXG FRATERNITY.
Crucible
the
Steel
thinking,
pavement,
"Now you must come to our
17tt
good luck. And I stooped over Cuba Cane Sugar
store and buy something," beg10
to pick it up feeling glad and then Erie .
the Chicago News.)
(Fr
Susie.
,
ged
feelstrate
75
I
stood
Northern
Great
eBln-,- '
agen
up
nB a growing
quick
pfd
So Undo Wlggily pretended he
h?00..
practice among
42
ripbooksellers, begins to draw comment
Copper
Inspiration
even from was a customer, as Sammie and ing sorry, because something
71
that conservative organ, the Publishers' Weekly. his sister stood behind the count- ped all of a suddln nd I put riy Int. Mer. Marine pfd
30
By booklegging is, mean the trade in forbidden er.
hand back and heer it was a big Kennecott Copper
me
seet
of
in
the
my pants,
books, volumes privately
"I want- a dozen eggs," said place
or others upon
wat
kind
which the book censor hasprinted,
Heck,
nlte,
good
set tho seal of his dis- Uncle. Wiggily.
thinking.
would I, wats he like? and I sed,
approval.
Sammie wfa'pped up In a piece of good lucks that?
A sale in this Iy traffic Is accompanied
Wich Jest then I saw Mary Wat-kin- s O, he's the limit, he is, he's ony
birch
thin
of
bark
twelve
little
all
by
I
down
sat
and
got 6 teeth and 2 of thems loose so
the secrecy of a deal in hooch. The customer stones.
quick
coming
watches for a time when the shop is empty and
"Hum! Very small eggs," said on somebodys frunt steps with a he ony ixpects to have 8 soon, and
then, edging up to a clerk, winks at him and names Uncle Wiggily, making believe ixpression as if my pants dldent holey smoaks you awt to see the
a title in a hoarse whisper.
have enything to do with it, and way his clothes look, his shoe
The clerk winks back, find fault.
and he never
holds up his finger warnlngly, reaches under a
"Oh, but they're extra fresh," Mary Watklns came up eaylng, laces is always undid
counter, and wraps up something by George Moore, said Susie.
Hello Benny, wat you sitting there wears a tie and G wlzs you awt to
see how derty his neck gets.
James Joyce or James Branch Cabell. Prices run
"Then that's all right," chuckled for?
Well how do you happln to know
Im waiting for somebody, Im
according to the supposed kick and the artistic the bunny gentleman. "Now, have
in
lives
some
fellow
sutch caracters, you led he was a
of
the
distillation.
itnndlng
you any spark plugs for my au- waiting for
This booklegging is not such a moral menace as tomobile?"
heer, I sed, and she sed. I dldent friend of yours, if thats the kind
one might suspect.
Since most of the bookleg
"Here you are," said Sammie, know eny boy lived in there, I of frends your frends are well then
writers whose works are in demand are really art- and he wrapped up some of the never saw eny go In or enything. Im not one of them, sed Mary Wat-kinHe Jest moved heer, he's a friend
ists, their books seldom prove as bad as they have empty spools.
And she wawked away
been cracked down to be. But the customer alproud
"Here's
said of mine, I sed, and Mary Watklns
your
money,"
bemost never protests his bargain, not merely
Uncle Wiggily, and he paid over sed, O wats he like, Is he nice. 111 and I threw the pin away hard as
conwen
he enything, thinking, O yes, good
cause blind pigs have no squeal, but because
some real pennies to the rabbit Jest wait heer a little and
luck all rite, O yes. And I quick
comes out you can Interduce us.
fessing that he found nothing wrong with the book children.
So he reads
Good
ran home the back way, running
Is
Samwould show him unsophisticated.
Me
nlte,
gosh.
this
cried
thinking,
"Oh,
great!"
and
till he finds some esoteric wickedness. mie, "Let's play store a lot And I sed, Thercs no use waiting, sideways wenever I went past anyIn booklegging, as In bootlegging, imagination more!"
you wouldn't like hin you'd think body in case they mite happln to
"AH right," agreed Uncle Wig. he was fearse, and she sed, Wy, wy, look erround.
may supply the kick.
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS
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LITTLE
tNOTE BOOK,
BENNY5
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three-eighth-
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AA, 95c$1.00; A supers, 8090c.
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Mohairs Best
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Indications

of liberal export business, together
with gossip about BmaiineBs 01
breadstuffs did a good deal today
,n nr. tviA vnitipn in thn wheat mar
ket here. The close was unsettled,
2c to
higher, witn May i.b to
and July $1.19
to $1.38
to
Corn
gained
$1.19.
c to lc. In provisions
and oats
the finish was unchanged to 27c
higher.
Advances in the wneai mai-ne- i
runtri In the last
day as a result of In
part of tho frtroitrn
mirchasing
amounts of
cluded considerable
new crop wheat for Germany.
Much attention was aiso s'
statements from a leading member of the Chicago board of trade
who has Just returned from an extended European trip and who exviews.
bullish
pressed decidedly
States
Gossip current as to UmUd
apfarmers pooling their whent con
in
peared also to be a factor
nection witn tne upward twins.
ihowingvrt fleures
..c,
.un.UUUlIliU,,""
this
tn,.i VinMinpa nf whpat in nor
below
country are materially
10
mal tonded lurtner
oiramw
wheat nnd to lift
general buying ofannourcenien.
tovalues, official
M,intrv mill nnd elevator
stocks being substantially the same
as nrlvate estimates, wnicn nau
Higher
cently been circulated.
quotations at Liverpoolin wra noand
particular
wise influential,
nt th onenine tended to send
upward.
prices
Corn and oats reneciea ine
Tn
r.r n,hnt.
addition, re
and fair
ceipts of corn were small
export buying of corn was rom iu
seahoard
have taken place at the
If onrlv with
hog values, but commission house
buying later more tnan oiisei me
declines.
Closing prices;
Wheat
May, $1.38 tti July,

3c

lo lc

.A a..aiiv

Czecho-Slo-vak-

re-th- nt

$1

19.

Corn
Oats

Pork

May,
May,
May,

July, 65c.
2c; July.
41o.

39c;
$20.00.

May, $11.40; July. $11.62.
May, $11.00; July. $10.40.
NEW YORK COTTON.

Lard
Ribs

York. March 17. Cotton
March,
closed steady.
SIS. 11: Mav. 117.95: July, sn.tfo;
Oct., $16.85; Dec, $16.68.
LIBERTY BONDS.
New

futures

New York. March 17. Liberty
first
$97.12;
bonds closed:
nil maftT A Im hlnnlr! first 4S.
third
second
$97.66;
$97.66;
8i.oo;
$98.76; lourtn
$100.06; Victory
Victory

4s, 8s,
$100.78.

3s.
4s,

4s,

4s,

NEW YORK MONEY.

.

Mnrrh 17. Call
Vnrlr
money easy. High, ruling rate and
offered at. 8' per ceni; raw, tiding bid and last loan, 3 per cent;
call loans against acceptances, Z
.
per cent.
anu
Time loam Easier, 4oixiy
XL to 4
A 4a,a n i X al
mnntViH.
per cent; prime mercantile paper
.
4
to 4
per cent.
A

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. March 17. Foreign
Great Britain
strong.
exchange
n.i ti fldu r.nhiA ti.37: 60- on'
banks.
$4.83. France
day bills
demand, 8.'J9; cables, y.uv. uaiy

la

6.

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 17. Copper-Ste- ady.
Electrolytic, soot ana nearby, 13c;

Tin

Iron

later.

Steady.

$29.00.

Iad
Zinc

1313c.
and
Spot

futures,

Steady and unchanged.
Steady. Spot, $4.70 4.80.
Quiet. East St. Louis spot,

$4.704.75.

Antimony Spot, $'.25.
Foreign bar silver, 64 c.
Mexican dollars, 43 c.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

17. Butter-Ma- rket
Chicago, March
unchanged.
ReEggs Market unsettled.
ceipts 12.567 cases. Firsts. 22 i
23c;

ordinary firsts,

cellaneous,

202ic;

2222c.
Alive, lower.

mis-

Fowls,

Poultry
27c; roosters, 18c.
RePotatoes Market weak.

25c; springs,

ceipts 41 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 877 cases. Wisconsin sacked round whites, $1.651.70 cwt.;
round whites,
Minnesota sacked
partly graded, $1.501.65 cwt.;
Minnesota sacked Red rivers, $1.70
Minnesota sacked
tfil.85 cwt.;
Korly Ohio, sand land, $1.451.50
cwt.
KANSAS CITY TRODUCE.
Kansas City, March 17.

2c

Egsrs

Market unchanged to
higher,
2121c.
Butter Market unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, March 17. Cattle Re
Market active; she
ceipts 3,500.
stock and bulls steady to strong;
other classes generally steady. Top
beef steers early, $8.65; bulk, $7.25
88.00.
Hogs Receipts 23,000. Market
fairly active, mostly 6e to 10 lower
than yesterday's average; some
lights off more. Top, $10.50; bulk,
$9.9010.30; pigs weak to 2ao lower; bulk desirable 100 to 130- pounders, $8.75 9.50.
Sheep Receipts 7.00U. Market
slow, about steady. Medium to
good handy weight wooled lambs, '
$15.25; light fleshed shorn lambs.
$13.00; good to choice
wooled ewes, $9.75.
104-pou-

17. Catt:e
Receipts 1,050. Beef steers and
she stock steady to weak. Best
steers offered, $7.65; odd cows,
$6.25iW6.nO; most lots under $6.00;
calves
cood heifers. $6.506.75;
around 60c lower; best grades veal-er- s,
8.50; other classes slow,
$8.00
steady.

Kansas City. March

FOR RENT
t'OK

Room

6H Welt Copper.
F1NI3 modern room, ladlei. Ph. 2369-RENT
F''R
Room, witn meplng porch.
zi3 Norm Katth.
FOR RENT Light houaeuepinc roomi.
aai V, wen central.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light hou- coo Norm Second.
Keeping.
FOR
RENT
Fu.Mlihed room.
8nuth Walt-- r, phone HS7-- J.
FOR
RENT Largo unfurnished room.
Ilk
new. !2 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeep- 19 North! Fourth.
mg rooms.
TWO ROOMS, furnished for housekeep- no
inn:
sick. 417 West Bllrer.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
pnone 1128-iorn waller,
FOR RENT Two-roofront apartment.
cui souin second, phone H80-J- .
FOR RENT Two rooms for light housa- west Irot.; no sick.
Keepiny.
FOR RENT Two
light housekeeping
rooms with hath. 7J7 .South
Third.
FOR RENT .Sleeping room, convenleat
iur wnnp man. sis west Hazeldtne.
FOK RENT Two furnished rooma for
ugni n'.nseneeplng. 1727 West Central.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
m u re on
aoutn Kroa away.
;
STEAM HEATED room; reasonable;
10
sick; also garage. 8:1 North Fourth.
ROOM and sleeping
porch, adjoining
oalh
sol South Rdlth. phone 1SM0-DOli RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. steam hnf. si 7 Kn,t,i.
Third.
FOR RENT Furnished
aleenlnr
housekeeping rooms. 609 South 6ec- KENT-Ho- om.

FOH RENT

One large adobe room,
for nalnt op renalr hnn 917

f.,,tliin

.......

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

OF TRADE.

CHICAGO BOARD

.35.

's

104,000.

Boston. March
mercial Bulletin

demand, 6.10; cables, 6.10. Belgium demand, 8.43; cables, 8.44.
Germany demand, .35; cables,
Holland
demand, 37.72;
cables, 37.75. Norway demand,
17.40. Sweden demand, 26.07. Denmark demand, 21.00. Switzerland
19.47.
demand,
Spain demand,
15.60.
Greece demand, 4.45. Poland demand, .02 .
demand, 1.75. Arg entine demand, 36.00. Brazil demand, 13.80.
Montreal, 96

suit-ab- le

vemm

RENT Three rooms furnished for
902 North Second, phone
housekeeping,
.

1270-R-

FOR RENT Front bed room ae threii
light housekeeping rooms, furnished, t
married couple or ladles; no sick, Flton
FOR RENT One furnished room wliai
kitchenette, for light housekeeping.
1 West Lead.
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms "and
leeping porci? ror two; do children.
110 South
Walnut.
FOR RENT -- Heautifuiiy furnished roo-In tnoriprn
hnm
u., ES...4 u . .
23 North Second.
FOR RENT Furnace healed front room,
ground floor, adjoining bath. 601 West
Fruit, phone Z043-- J.
FOR RENT
Sleeping rooms; also light
housekeeping room
Imperial Annex,
First an d Cet tral.
FOR RENT Furnished
front
room,
steam hent: ilao room and aleenlna
P"roh.
Phone 2359-FOR RENT Three rurniehed rooms and
Itew!v
Sleeping Dorch.
nanered anil
Phone 1H04-- J
pnlnted
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room;
gentlemen
referred,
Call
after p. m. 80 West employed.
Coal.
FOR RENT Well furnished bed room;
M
adjoining bath, fn nrlvatji hnn,
o'uiin Arno, pnone idsz-w- .
FOR RENT--Soutsleeping porch, vttft
dressing room, new to bath: also 'mm
room.
Ph na 414 West Oold.
FOR RENT Nice, clean rooms (or house- Keeping and sleeping, under new man- agement. lily. North Third.
FOR RENT Nice largs room, wall ventilated, furnace heat: also small room.
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rnr.
in
private family, neat and clean, with garage, 117. Bi)
North Eleventh.
IMPERIAL ROOMS ''lea. clean rooms:
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 Vi West Central
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room and
Housekeeping
apanineuih by in day.
fiOf
week or m'mh
West Central
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished nice.
clean rooms and hum keeping apart
ments, by day. week or month. I 111
south Third.
Two nicely furnished roomi
FOR KENT
ror ngnt nousekec ping, heat, lights,
water and phone paid; also sleeping
rooms 828 South Fifth
MAN EMPLOYED,
will share room and
porch With Congenial nartnr: tin nh
Jectlon to healthseeker If not bed pa- uaoi. tia.ou per montn. jij North High.
FOR RSNT-Exolus- lve;
well furnished
room, with large
hot
water heat and bath:aleeplng porch,
Oarage If deslrai"
Phone 1744-(21
west Coal.,
"
FOR RENT
room",
class
Strictly
high
-...
...w
north -- " - n' .1 auuiri
oum- exposure,
esst sleeping porch, private
beat
nom,
residential district; gentleman preferred;
no tick, call 7. .
71
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
BRINGING UP FATHER,

KOLUMN

FORTUNES
Statistics will prove to you that
there, lias bten more real
money made in ownintr. REAL,
KSTATK than any other business. Ileal
estate
grows in
value with out the grief ami
caro that it takes in other lines
"f business. With Albuciuer-fiue'- s
future there Is no gam-iil- o
and a look with us will
eonvince you that we have
the property with the value.

IN'T

DAXJCrf.

A DARLING

THIt
PUPPY

MR.tM)TH

bEtST-

the opening of a
NEW ADDITION on
HTR12ET.
NORTH
FOURTH
The very best proposition yet
offered the liomeseekcr.
1!K AN

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Cold.
Rhone 907--

"J

FOR RENT

Apartment

Light llouseKeeplhg rooms.
"i bouiri bevenui.
FOR RF.N'X Apartment, has never been
occupied. Phone 137H-n
STEAM liKATfib,
apartment;
no hick; ;araffe ir ooslrea. J J nixie 13 J;t-- J
l- Oil
KKNT
cottage, furnish
fl fur light housekeeping-- 803 South
Amo.
KiiXT Modern t urnibhed apart
ment, no children. 710 (South Arno,
Jt

ronni
.. J

KNT

witii

apartment,

JVl SI

Lt'llll

H

"'

LITTLE

A

'

"

stucco, completely furnished for only $2.1 50.
$400 or less cash, balance monthly!
ACKERSOX
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

FRUIT

i.

l'OK KENT Two furnnmea rooms, tat
light huusukeeplng; aJulti; do lck
711 Fuuth Second,
Three-roiiI'UJt
IIliNX
furnlhd
SOS
South
bath, porch.
apartmetit,
Third.
i OU KENT Furnished, apartment, newIn.
ly decorated; close
Apply 20S
orin mju n
J'Oll JiENT Nicely
Ihree- furiilstieii
oni
leeoinfi
Klawed
apartment,
;
no
Kick,
West Lend.
porch
l''"H KKNT Steam lieated anartmenl
in I'ark View court, 90a East Silver
ail J, A. m uinnmnd, plione 10'J2-bOii KKNT Apartment, two Dice front
ruome with hut and cold water, on car
nnp,
I'none
sol Hiuth Th ru
It E NT Small furnished and larg
unrurmanca apartment; eteam heat and
jhjt. whit, Jin west noma. Dnnno 4ao- -j
FOR KENT Three or four-roofurnish
ed apartments,
200
block
modern,
South Kixth.
Inquire Havoy Hotel office
FOU
It EXT Unfurnished , apartment
tnree rooms; steam ireat, bath, ranire,
Jr-Itcasonabie.
1023 North
perch.

'

" '

DANDY

f

XOU TELL

V

MVDOdO

CHAS,

PI

WHAT ARE YOU

I

1

DAUGHTER
TELL.

I

LITTLE ;i;m.
located
near
street and car line. ir3, Fourth
liVfK
room, dining mom.
aii
good-sizclosets, glassed
sleeping porch, southwest
exposure, screened front and bark
porches bath, sidewalk, lawn.
outbmldiiPKs.
all
this for ine small sicnoed:
,m of $j .
A

X.JL

Tup

rME.

2APF & CO.

G,

Realtors-Insura- nce

,

Meely

it

IOU KIAT

.

MR,

RANCH
V

i

NOT SOLD YET

-"
"'al;c . .nc
usr
il is.
Phono 2412-J-

J.

i

initio,

country

nfl

Rn r

ui

il ,vuu

home, here
in t hiv.

in

A. GLEASNEIt.

Konr - room.
bath.
porches
basement. No. :: 7 Kouth
Sixth
street, unfurnished. Ua.so year
at l.", per month.
Several oth"r furnished
and
unfurnished houses fur rent.

FOK SALE
One of the finest fomos on East
Sliver avenue, 0 rooms and bulli, pr-tr- a
large glossed sleeping porch, hot
water heat, large basement, fine electrical equipment; garcga, with servant's
room attached.
Terms.
!,;10 Five-roonew white micro hnn- KalOTT. hnl'dtvnnrl
,.
flnnr. I, . ,,
men, garage. Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale.

RbAt

AcHilrnt. Automobile icourance.
bureljr Boo In, Lou us.
No. 1I1S. 1 ourth St.
Vrlrplione 874.

A CITY FKM.
J300 down puts you In possession
ot a ricli 1 2 acre tract
with
two small houses and barn, fruit
trees, Bliniln trees; near car line.
Price, 12,300; easy payments.
Charming homesite ot an aere;
best suburban location; near Kast
Central avenue car line. Trice.

JOSEPH

Phono 741.

corxiKn
V.

207

HUNTER

m

FOR SALE

An

""

I I

'

'

1922

I

f Int'l FcTURe Semite, Inc.

ime.

We have

a modern four-roohouse
two screened porches,
lawn and trees, close In, In
the Highlands, which is without a dotiht the greatest value
we have offered In a long time.
If you want a home, or an investment, don't fail to see this.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 V. Gold... ... Phone 156.

HOMES

IN

I

,.t

Move

What About the Garden
and Chickens?
Now

In
Immediately
completely furnished
house on Kast. Central
avenue, has been listed with us
and for quick fale we are offering it at a sacrifice. House
is furnished with new furniture
of the highest grade, and the
owner is willing to s'.md a loss
on it, so that they can realize
some cash.
Let l'a Show H to You.
J. D, Keleher,
Realtor.
211 V. (;oll.
Phone 410.
A

is

(he time to betrln
planning for the siiring garden
and younur chicks.
Huy the lot
find
build out
where things grow Andemon
Addition!!.

Si" down and 10 a month.

Franklin & Co.,
Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phone 657.

LUNA

M:i.it

high-clas-

.Silver.

I'hone

j

CUE

Ciold Ave.

flood houses
sell f,,f sri

tieir;i,t.

i
t,-,-

t

u(;-r- i

tn
I'niversilv
is where the
ai0

nrit-pr-

l

ir,

'II, is

U'I'II.L FOLKS DAVKLL, VVhero
ozone is the
jMlniqiifrriuu's
purest. This addition is Krorvinn
and
lioun.is. There are
iy leaps
several re,win.
Von iindmil.ietiiv want to locate up Ihet-but cannot, dispose of yoiit- lowland
or else cannot al'l'ord property
to build

jr22--

FOR SALE
A P

just

yet.

Don't delay for nnv such reason but dec, (jo today tn secure that lot for the future
home. The easy
plan
of $10 per monthpayment
makes this
possible.
I'liiversity H iirhts i0(S ire all
uflxl-1feet and restricted.
Wfl operate the (ieperal Office
at Second and Cold avenue.
I'lioncs fill) jiikI sou
We Love lo .Serve and
Help
liuild a (.reiiicr .lbii(iioro1ue.

pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and largo sleeping
porch. All modern and In
good condition.

OPPORTUNITIES

DISTRICT.
a beauty.
Just what you want.
a dandy.
see it and you will want It
Mo('UCILN. Realtor.112-; Gold.
Phone

T.O
Uni-

PARK VIEW COURT
s
For rent.
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;
new and clean; liberal discount
on vear leases.
.1. A. HVMMONH,
Agent,
8L'4 I:.'.

five-roo-

A

$2550.00

'3-1-

.

Opportunity of a Life
i

frame, has Areola
heating system, nice sleeping
porch. See this little home.
Four-roo-

,

TO

eloae-i-

versity Heights.
Two $3,000 loans on bouses to
be built
close in University
Heights.
Two $;:00 loans on houses (o
be built in Fourth ward.
Ah stated before, we need the
money to carry o
our
corner. All loans must be busy

3

Beautiful new home .ou Kast
$5,300
Central, four rooms, base men i,
$7,000
D.
garage, $3.6U.
N M A N
DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
$3,250
Seven-roomodern brick In
$7,500
70S1 West Copper, Cilv
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
Third ward. Good location nnd
Or any real estate agent.
R.
worth investigating. $5,000.
, 300 XV. Gold. Rhone 070.
201
Comfortable home on Virginia
As Long As It Lasts
boulevard. Lot 96x142, ideal gar-- I
oen and rincnen proposition,
viy $200 down balance like
$10.00
ii:sin.m.K i,o.i.s
rent.
THE BEST LAND IN THE
A Better Grade
A real bargain that should sell $",000.00
wanted on now and
$15.00.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Does It Pay to Carry
nitidorn
on sight, Third ward, four-roohome in thn
VALLEY
Fmirih ward, value
M;iiiiklh.
Int.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
$4,500.00
100x14:;.
house,
Murage,
Xo alkali; will grow lx tons
;:.noo.rn wantori o:i modern new Jl)ll. V'. ttfLHOV."
chirlien house and
oilier outto the acre. Wo have one
Tornado Insurance?
Call with Wagon
Allonify.
Imiiis,
close
very
$
o
f.'OO
Third
in,
down.
ward.
1,700; only
buildings,
nit u, 17 a,i jj.
tract, of about five acres, lias'
BuilUlns.
v"'ue
$1,200.00
Why pay rent'.'
Terms Cash
Phns
Kooil
house, barn concreted for
on
The
best
the
Go
buy
Heights,
examine
i.
rtoaiior
the
at
in
huildiiiff
an American neighbor-- !
All
Ki:i.r.iii:i:,
AM)
dairy,
III.Mim,:
new stucco adobe,
five rooms, 211 ttc-,- (,i,lo.
hootl.
riicino 410. UK. s."i ih Kins"
Also about 3 acres sarno
Broadway and Central. Then
& strictly modern, hardwood floors,
call
kind of hinrl. well Imnrm-oH- '
I'U.usrs of fnn Klnmsr-hL.lu
hot water heat, garage. Close, to
nflfl.
s H.irr.n.r
of young fruit.
Why live on a
Co.
car line, $5."o0. Terms.
"II.
LAIItilT"
HERE YOU ARE
small lot when you can have a
i).
acki:i:so.
h.Te, Kiir, Niihrj
itii,
J", rout.
profitable homo within ten min-- u
modem brick home,
Barnttt fu.!iK. nn( 1ilun
McMillion & Wood,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tea' drive of the city for the
BleiTiiiK porch, front anil back
Oflke
Iluurs
414.
Phone
120
S.
Of
COSt
Fourth.
tbn ninll lnt
Act .ia
I.oa ti. poivti, lawn, trees,
rnsui'.mee
Jtcaliors.
Rni1 - tu t p. m
large lot, West - L 12
about tncwe.
2(lfl V. Gold.
'bono 3 IS, I'oiil ii'.enue, immediiilo
posipeg. ''". ,w A": oil r t "itm itiiiiiT,
rush payment, balance like Kesldenc iu3
"''".
cv,ltra,
SHELLY REALTY CO,
nivHTn iT, srnmii.w
rent. Uliico ppneo for rent, see
&ri.
lloinu with
haiidsoino ineonie; FOR SALE Miscellaneous
Phone 727-113 So, Second
v c. s , n i; s ,
AUTOMOBILES
niee modern l.uri(falow; valuable
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
lii'iil b'state and Insurance.
rebard,
aere in fine straw, l''"R SALK KhuOarb rnots. ph. :'I17-IFill; SALE FwU delivery
car,
3l
West (.idd.
108.
Phono I'so.
rhono
berries; sploimicl serviee build-inp- FOIt
ed.
OIAITO - IKINAItY J)ISt;ASi:S
arsum.'
will be n
Fl'lt
AM) DISKASKR Of Til
Sedan, juwt lluo new, lots soon; choicedemand for eltv
K SKI. N
Full SALK- 'J'urkev cites for act llnif.
r,r,n.
neiKhborhood";
phono 4r,o.
Wnssenimn ulioratory In Cniisellon.
BODDY'S MIL"., BliKT IN TOWN.
M0 Kat ( Vnl rnl.
FOR SALE Houses
near car line and paving; eltjht THY
.
I Hlriis ItiinU ISI(K.
Phono
EXI'KIlT racpatur n palnrif. O. K. siietl acres,
1'ho.io
hhb,
FOK SAI.K- -S.
fi.
c.
I. Itcd stttlng cliKi,
l'rjred below its value at KUU KALIS IColler cunariffl. :'lil South lull .SAI.K six.rumn brick huuse
Melnl Wiirkn. '.17 Nurth 'Bliiro.
.NiTtll K.lith.
$i,rU0; terms.
Plinn. i.tn.tl,
u""r per sluing. J'none i,0-.
CHIROFRaCTORS
i'OU SAI.K
Kurd " inuring
Walter,
phone
J'JIK
Fult
lihode IsliLiid ckks for hatchMf.K-i.ri.- -rr.
lilnri
JOSEPH COLLIER
ineiiei, viwi;,.
;m Nortii pine.
l'. caismi;n.
i.wins.
FOR HALK- - :0'CHk
b oF.u t h
lat
H17 South Walter.
ing, r, cents eacli.
Li"hJ"(!"ri,UrUl
SOUlll
t lilr.,rtr,t,.ln
l''OU rlA
l)7uir7 ir,uring,
2lil call I'htrnu 741.
I" IH)t'i'J'
phone
207 VV. Gold Ave.
S. C. A Is CON A
nnil '.'BArmL..
1115 Niirtlr Twelflh.
in.
"'LlUi-BnlMiDK.
SAXAPHO.NEiS
and Jionig, new . nd used IrOU SALK
00 per 15.
Peggs, at
16;6 East
niudi'rn hums"
I'UH
i

WEI

;

j

51,-35-

Per Load

MO0

A. F1LISIISC1EK,

BARGAIN

$2100.00 FOR THIS HOME
IN FOVRTH WARD.
Four-rooshlnglo bungalow,
bath, two porches, outbuildings,
corner lot. Good terms to right
perty. See us for appointment.

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM ALBU- QTJKRQUE NURSERIES
Get Tour Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. TOCNG
CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

I:

,.,V

in..

Large brick, with porches, suitable for four apartments, on a
lot worth $3,000. raving paid.
Can be had at a bargain on
terms. Don't wait. Com on. good
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phone 727-115 S. Second.

TREES

$9G0.

iceptng porch

J

l

adobe

Four-roo-

Fire,

Kill

Irs HERE

L

VO

VTi:i

SMALL DEPOSIT
AND
RENT RECEIPTS
WILL JJUY THESE.
Two rooms, 2 sleeping porches, bath, electric lights, sereen-ed-i- n
back porch, completely
This' property Is
furnished.
located in the Fourth ward
and la a good buy.

KEEP VOIR EVE ON TniS
KOLLMN!
In a few days wo expect to

H0.DON"r

j

IN TH1 b HOUSE

r

MONKY
on house

VOIU

electric
rooms, water,
rust i'rnnf. full (ii'.fl lnt
Located in University Heights.
Can be bought for only $1,400;
terms.

40iN" TO WAY

'

t'OMPLETK COMFORT-Alif.AM) KEEN HOME.
This home Is ono of the best
built houses in the cily and ia
located close in on a very desirable, east front, corner lot.
This home has seven well arranged rooms, two good bath
rooms, fino electric fixtures,
good l'iio place, large clothes
feaclosets, plenty of built-i- n
tures, inlaid linoleum in kitchen
and hall, extra fine hot water
heating plant, cement basement under entire house with
cement coal and wood bins,
large front and back porches.
The lot is 00x142
feet with
about 33 0 feet of good side
walks, shade, lawn also extra
fine garage. This property Is
north eleven thousand dollars
but is priced for quick sale
for only eight thousand dollars.
Call ns for an appointment and
we will be glad to show you
this real bargain.

Four

ll

f

WELL- - IT'S) NOT

1051 by the International News Service
U. S. Patent Olflc.

Registered

kit.-hf-

A

Three rooms, sleeping porch,
electric lights, city water, garfruit trees and grapes.
age,
Lot 00x130
Can be
feet.
bought on very good terms.

Copyright.

....

fa

,;re

Land
Lumber

McKinlcy

ciun

Five-roo-

I'h-.n-

one-ha-

t

lf

'

PAI.E-Bai-

s;

t?(nfl-!!-

SAI.K--l-'or- il

-

1

'J4II-R4-

J

1',07-T-

Ioi-k-

i

IMi-.-

1

1

BALK

firit-clas-

FOH KA I.IC

Black Minorca esga, $1.25 a elty
a 100.
Fred takes, phone CASH

a

Bulck louilng cai
n
candltlm.
Co.
"

FOR RENT

Dwellings

ij ig, j' i nine
SAl.h; Kluur nlnnv
coun&n North Third.
V'r. 'liJ"-

I'i:t

Flve-run-

i.

cli.se

-

In an.l convenient

i:.,al.
sAi.K

tn sliuus

120

i--

Kent-Koom-

with Board

a

UOOM AND UOAUD.

South BrouU- i'HIC'Kb fur usvd cars, aty cnriul-tlnFOK KKNT
2400:11.
Ixf SAiKiTKVirslnKie"T.itKKy7 ""heap" t'.WII, IIC'.V Btr.V'l, h..u7TT;r7rriwrtf
House, two rooms,
Mll.l
,na .,., n,.
0 7 Suuth
furnlflieil. ibdi ).;as, central. mullein,
I'lor irL.vpri3u"imr witii board. 214
(..roadway,
i'OH SAl.li FePtUe Khoilo TsTand lted Copppr. Mclnluin Aulo Co., 211 Went
phorn
inn .Vi.rtli Thlr.l.
Mouth Hron.l way.
WOMAN'S
euss for hatching, (1 for IS. Phono
FOR RENT one tour nnd one
SA
houne
f(llJr
Apaillneni.
FOIt SAI.K tienia fxtra tsiutd ufiod cara;
Femal
lIOi.ll TAIII.K nil villi
ftiriiielieU house, close in. Dr. Lastcr- faster cards, collur I'.ds, aprons,
week.
apnrluienoi,
completely
liirnislie.l.
ft.
A
""J lerma. ucinteglr Auto Co.. 311 da v.
W
T E L)
7o 1 age
,,..,,.-,West Hold.
matron
Pure bred B. ( '. Wack inlnor-MiinWell FOIt BALE
discount for casli
I'll". io 1771 .1. income;
country cn m p. I'hone it0-3- .
?a cop erfla
HOAHli AND KciuM; i.rlyata' family,
SAI.K
("nil at
twjnty-tuur-iiicUu:yrle,
Three-ruon- i.
FOIt
Slore.
KENT
lit
furnished
t'Olt .SALE Kurd louring, Kurd truck,
WANTED
""it li. mil S. h Arno.
Maid for general housework. Old Town.
franie, g'jnj as new. Apply 1101 South l'Oi: SAI.K A
(ot and small
In coed rnnnliiir iini.r
v..-,- k
71,1
PrC"e": k!J" M 704 II iKh.
house In rnlverilty Heights fur tl '5 It lOM AND noAffo-A- H
l'OK SALE Thorouttllbreil S. C. Whlto Thirteenth.
West Copper.
'new bed,. 0l'3
tl'i..
cash
rs
SALK-yptiItnlleln
and
Soufli
nn.l
Leghorn ,'
Eill'LOi' MKNT O Pfl ( : liblnlna- - r..m a:..
tienuino
h.n,- --.li.nn
jjo per month. 1'lione
rU2NT L'nf u iiiiijtl, half of double l'OK
Hroalwuy. phone l:in-Wviolin, 20ii "iwir.r
"'"V.
WANTED
YOUU tSKI
lom. w.
CAH; will pay
oiil.
and nantrv eirl
Call livening!..
no un..,u
618 West
JltiUHe. two
LA N
A h
unrl Bu..i
i.
Wilh
hoard
best filtth tirii'n
A
Sie.ping lluri.-lltnrt
Vict,,,., f.n
;.
Phone
l'Olt SALK By ,,,
McKinlcy.
HH East (,,;,
FOIt KALE Egijs for httchlng. from fine Snuth Kcc ,nrl.
Jin per we. k. 1207 ions
hnuiel
sul.utljan
ntral.
four rooms Hint
FOR SALK PIuiiiMiik
WANTED
neus. ,i per 10111111. can FOR SALI7-Ne- w
FOR RENT Threti-rnol- ii
nine.
porch, cily Fvilt UK N'T ciliiMsed 111
Efficient
siis.pll.-s- .
houaekeeiier
Cm
rurniblied
secuiid-hanand
board
ancs
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post- ........ .:.v , mornings, phone 1506-Fmd
ranch. h,m ttia,.a
1111
.IXtOll,
lumpn. points, w. '.
Kee J. A.
....w ki a n,otO. AllMly
lioiievcomb
North Maple.
. ullnhlir two.lH porch
Hammond, :4 East North
n t! to.-- D
orfice Pox Jit eitv
.,
V'ourtli.
FOIt SAI.K Four young thoroughbred Metal Works. imilainru
Silver, phono 1522-R- .
FOH KKNT With boar.C'pleai.alVrrooin'
217 North Third.'
1100
a
DOWN
W .N'i'EU
fit)
and
SA
LK
a
77T
IrUlt
month
sro
Eofiiili.Eii.ui,,,.- FOstovo and Mom.)
Three-roothe
."lupiiera strain.
f l each, FOIt SALK lain Fonl
RENT
hens,
houe.
414
j
eonven-lerlialtliseekfr.
Bast Sliver.
terms
on
a brand new shingls bunga.
1S
Vine.
Comfort range, witli water front, linl'..
Dly llOOSnkuanur
Houlh T.'roi.dwnv.
roncislcr, Dodge
All.,..
to idiopa, in Die
ItOOM AND HOARD.
Brothers'
to trade for Ford
low; two laipe rooms and sleeping porch,
soulhIiiTsTed-h- i
rlum: do not Dhone.
a month. Phone 410. highlands, only Pouth Third.
io
tUK bAI.E-Sttl- clly
frcah Kir: evrrv touring cur, roadster,
pri.-4
with
407
porch,
Ph.
me
starter.
10.
West "upadjoining hath; also garage.
WANTED
I'OH SALK Chi Id's Klililie Kn.,p and
A cook in a
FOIl IlKT K.ve-r.niper.
family of four;
modern buiiKa-hSAI.I-;'UtiiTiSSmi ih 1 to'l'icrt rates.
wioher IiIrIi chair. l:'0 Btanfi.nl, L'lii- six!
good waget for a good cook.
I'liiversity Heights, p
furnished, hiKhlanrlg, dnse to cur
FOR hai.k 192U fiTTTrjK-IIKNT Nicely furnished rooms wilh
Foil
Apply NAVAJO
new
Air.
rally
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West
Spanish
type
rTl
Mnp.
verslty
Ann!v
Heights.
bungalow,
STRAIN" H
first-clas- s
Copper.
nislie.l.
table board. 110 South Arno,
rive rooms,
o,i. allLAND MX AND Bill CHEVROLET;
two porches
I'OH SALE Wooden ilry goods l.oxns ami
WANTED
Woman to take charge of
phone t::i'7-W- .
s,
THE COOPER H)lt ULNT Tliree-rootourings; bargains.
furnisheil
i'. ii
.
llnilM' (Rmllu w4
,i-,n
cases,
pscklnip
Collin
Kahn's
MOTOR
mostly
large,
CO,
jiroanway.
412
mul1IB
lis
per
UK.VT
agea
FOIt
month,
,u,
j
Southern Store, Hi!) North Klrt.
SAI.K iiy ownerTlU 'TveatJi77J,
Nicely furnished front ...,.,
"""nan preferred.
715 East Kllver.
FOR KALE
nSetting egga from Barred FOIt KALE New Ford Sedan, see owner, avenue. Jnqulrs 1 TOD South vcauh
Suitable for Ollr
... . v. u.I
..... r,e
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, !
,, rsi. n.......
1 u ,
t.
tlnki nn,l n T lrBIi0
.1...
TVPEWRITKifs, all makes. SVi, and up; large
472-WA.MhD Waitress; must
Five-rooJihmta
room i'O Whiting building: extra tire
IIKNT
be experiporchs.
lurnljlie
newly
decorated,
vacant.
bred
$.1
623
enced and- rnnnhla
chickens.
North Second. Dhona nnd rim.
per month. Alhuqucrque Typewriter " "rir" If dejlred. Phone 1S0J-W- .
nf -- .- tees caie
.
at 407 South Keventh. jncj i.lT.
re
',00;
OU
cush, balance
UL.vr Rouiu ana s.ceping porch,
J
Exehsmre.
South
Fourth.
nun.
.
127t-WNorth Nhyth. plione
with board tor gentlemen convali-s-cenlsA IIARC.A1N,
liomen Fourih
SAI.K
sTnd
U. c. Rhode Island Heda FOK SAi.t-FOR SALE Used tracton,
Three-rooOne-to- n
KOK
Phone li;73-KENT
KoruT VrTii'kTr'loo!
foil RENT Three, four and
Experienced
ahoe aalesfady, FOR
furnished WANTED
irlan.en.ln
Waid; tWn
rnr..i,a. ri.
and Black Mlr.nrcn. hairhinv
!
for Saturday mtlr .
with gang plows. Hardware Place,
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ALBUQUERQUE
RAINAGE MEET

A Pound Net Weight of Pure Fruit Jam

(Mills.)
(Not Apple ltiisc
nice irins ,i;t - mi tlw ki'hiiiiiI wherp tin" fruit
llic l'liy.'illiip V:ili''y of W.iidiinslon State.

LOCAL ITEMS

I

Thomas' Ice Cream

.

Packed

in

grows

a
ill

For
Paul's

lliern ready

Fels Naptha Soap,

'sc; Lux,

.lust a Sample of

Hard's

(

19c.

!ur Prices.

am

ash. Store
"

U B

.W U

K

taa

hi

A NAZIMOVA PRODUCTION

Utilise
STAUHIXG

NAZIMOVA

Tin:

film stai: or tiii: puksknt age
greatest
fur every vtonuin. yonns or olil for every man.

Is a picture
married or single

clear ixirtrayal of woman's duty to herself

The Usual Extra Attraction
nixa iAi: pkices or admission
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Crafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

WIND STORM
on your
Insurance
$1,000
home for throo years costs
only $4.00. Mechanics Insurance
Company of Philadelphia.
824

J. A. HAMMOND. Affcrit.
Phone lolilMJ.
i:. Silver.
.Ask About It Today.

Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
111 S. Ilrst St
Phone l)l"- -

Floor Surfacing
Electric machine removes
old varnish and stains
and leaves new surface.
Call us, we will look at
your floors and estimate
cost free.
R. F. HULICK
Office 211 West Gold

Phone 943

Hew

"THE ART SHOP"
rostoffU'c.

Opposite
TODAY

IS

"(ilSAH 11.1V
Don't fail to try your luck. With
each purchase a free ticket will
bo given for a beautiful
set of
handwork, as grand prize, to be
drawn Saturday night at 8.

Ikx. Potatoes,

100 lfcs?.$2.15

Hew Fex. Potatoes, 45
Hew Ilex. Potatoes, 10 lbs
25c
Colorado Potatoes, large white,
lbs-.S1.0-

9

100 lbs

2.40

Colorado Potatoes, 33 lbs..
Colorado Potatoes, 9 lbs.

..$1.00

Sunkist Prunes, No. 5 tins, dry pack
Sunsweet Prunes, 2 lb. package......
Dromedary Dates, package
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, package...Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, package!
-

25c
$1.05
33c
22c

...22c
22c

Crisco, pound can
21c
Crisco, 3 pound can
..62c
Crisco, 6 pound can
S1.20
Skookum Jam, Ho. 5 tin,
Blackberry or Loganberry S1.02
Guittard's Chocolate, 1 lb. can 20c
1

25 cans American Sardines
6 cans American Sardines
7 cans Farmhouse Sardines

Committees and Representatives From Nine Organizations to Unite in
joint meeting of the committees
of varion.s organizations iuteiesied
iu the drainage or t lie lniddle Kin
Grande valley lias been called ai
Hie
'luunlier of Commerce for
Monday evening at 7::!'l oVlorl;.
t'apt. V. '. Ueid. (diairuian of the
stato drainage cnmnrs-iionan!
i
S. Donnell were inM ruhiehlal in
Ihe
calling
meeting.
At least nine differ' nt nri;aiiiu
lions which are interested in pushing Ihe diainas'l of the middle valley will lie represented at the meet-in?There, will he eoniniluccs
ho
lriun
Kotary and Kivvani
clubs, the Chainli. r nf ('oiiino ree.
Keallors'
tlie Slat.!
nasoeiation.
I'olleve, (he newspapers and (ho
United States Indian service.
It became known yesterday tliat
the Indian irrigation service hen:
had rcceiv rrl $,oo for use, in survey work prepnratnry to the' drain-as?- o
of the Indian lands iiieluded
;n Ihe drninaKo project.
All of these organizations in- bureaus have heen aetive in (heir efforts to secure drainage fur (he
valley, rind it hi thought that now
the preliminary work lias proceeded to Its present point, the union
of all interests will tend (o hasten
the accomplishment
of the

Star Flour, 48 lb. bag.. .52.35
Red Star Flour, 24 lb. bag . S1.25
Pure New York Buckwheat Flour, 5 lb. bag. . .50c
Red Star Graham Flour, 8
lb. bag
55c
Boss Rye Flour, 8 lb. bag
Whole Wheat Flour, 3 lb. package
Pike's Peak
Flour, 10 lb. bag
g

53c
30c
70c

Orders Over

8.00 Delivered Free

n

We
Sell

Skinner's

Noodle, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product
CgB

Gallon, Packed,
delivered, $1,(10.

I'lione

M THEATRE

:u:s

LAST TIME TODAY
.

r

m

C0L0ME0 HALL

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
cleaned the streets on the
Heights Friday afternoon, anil, reto our
we
must apologize
ally,
iriends in the lowlands for sendiii;:
them so much dust.
A Wandering .lew was seen In the
window ot a Stanford avenue lioni?
yesterday and a KajjKcd llobin was
iseen in the yard of a Vassar avenue
Wo need a pcllce force.
Ulnmo.
of the
residents ot the
.Many
Heights have been engaged for the
several
days planting some,
past
of roses around
jipecial varieties
their Ininies, the plants being a-tHlooni.
Uavmoud
from
cured

Eest Ventilated Hall
City. Best Floor.
DIME FER DANCE'
Music by Syncopators

Jazz

in

Ellas Breeskia
Russian Violinist
Brunswick Artist

We

AGENCY

LOAN
TO

gtalafe
Centers,

25c lb.

Mixed

'Meyer,

the Agricultural

Can

Last concert of the series offered by the Fortnightly Music
Club for the season of. 1921-2- 2

of

Loan agency, win
11.1,

ac-

at

the

thing!

Many a girl has jazzed her way into a man's heart.
Here is the story of a girl who jazzed her way out!
It wasn't any fun. It broke her heart to do it.
But there was another girl in the case.
And, since none of this happened in Salt Lake City,
one had to go. So this girl drove away the man she
loved with jazz.
But, of course, he didn't stay driven.
Here is a story that does things with your heartstrings
Bring the family. It's that kind of a picture!

Wanda Hawley
IN

The Love Charm

tickets exchanged for
at Matson's.
reservations
Records may lie heard at,
Albuquercpio Music Store.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

All

ft
110

South Second

wmumm
in i Divu

ma

vnk&j vat
is a wonderful

ADMISSION $2.00

23

Jr., director

be Albuijucniuo on March
cording to word received

ilarcii W at 8:SS

20c lb.

MEET' STOCKMEN

K ugene

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

30c lb,

Cocoanist Brill

HEAD

HERE ON MARCH

Greaai

mixed,

HICHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

mm
iiiai M77

TONIGHT

.

in

"M"

0

HAMILTON

IN

TB3E?
A

Two-Pa-

I!Hif?lffi5Slf?7

'

Mermaid Comedy

rt

GALLUP COAL
Clean, free burning
The very best, obtainable.
sioiivit i: i ni:x( i:i.m:i.

and all pure

coat

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY
IMIOXKS

4

Let

our

."

Trucks

(live You Service.

(COXUMOIS

rlfSBtf AFUTtlAI

gfewtfyssflii fcEiiinWL

RA

mmumi

PHONE 138

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City.
Phone Orders Given Special Attention.
B. H. ROARK, Proprietor

.

riOIJFOP.MAXCli

t'KOM

1

TO 11 V. SI.)

LAST TIME TODAY

A El VET

FOR QUALITY MEATS

Are TOO Sorry YOU'RE ilish?
Or sorry you're not? It's one or the other. With
Sam Weatherbee it was first one and then the
other. He had a tough time getting happy, and
that makes a good story the story of

"THE IDLE RICH"

Police are making every effort
I'harles Shepliard Thrapp.
railway blacksmith who is wanted
in I.o Angeles as an
important
witness in a murder trial to start
there March L'a. Tho case Involves
the murder of two policemen In
fos Angeles. Thrapp is In no way
implicated in the affair, but is
thought to have seen a part of the
crime.
lo locate

A. A. Iloliorls, decorhtor, lias removed Ills business to 222 South
Second street.

BITTNER

HOUSE ROOMS
South First.
Phone 221--

31D

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Con

ADDED ATTRACTION

lain Coal CompanyPhone SI

Let Us Send a Man
replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Suits, Cleaned
Hats, Cleaned

and Pressed. $1
and Blocked. (1

Avenue, I'none

18H5--

WANTED
for

firepay good prices
as Rifles, Shot
such
Guns, I'lstols.
Jlust he In
Acondition.
21.1 South I lrst Street

arms
-l

FELL DOWN
Rot his suit dirty. We
cleaned and pressed it. Twenty-tw- o
years experience.

And

BILL'S
K. Zeiscr,

SHOP.

Proprietor.

Coal
Gallup Lump
A
$11.00

TON

CLOCKS at

RUTHERFORD & G0EBEL

WISEMAN'S
213 Soulll

furniture,

"desk

INSURANG

and

Iron safe, new Buradding machine, filing
Call today.
110 WEST GOLD.

Phone

3S8--

Ofeering to 10 boys, an opportunity to earn money as well
as valuahlo and unoful prizes
during their spare limp, Come
and talk the proposition over
with us today, between the
hours or a nnd 10 a. m.

804

it

am

Park Avenue.

Phone

4.18.

and n.vrriiRS

CLEANING
fith mid Gold

Cor.

Buy Your Groceries
AT

RONEY'S
PHONE 503.
and Mountain

Koad.
Eighth
We give S & It oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ol
the City.

Phone 592

HSVa South Third St.

WEST

FAST IiEAD

Better Shoes
for

0.

MARKETS

K.

NO. 1501 North First Phone 319
No. 2 421 South Broadway Phone 591
KANSAS CITY MEATS
22c
Prime Rib Roast of Beef, lb
20c
,
Best Pot Roast of Beef, pound..
20c
Beef Shoulder Roast, pound
15c
Short Ribs of Beef, pound. . . ,
12Vgc
Rib Boiling Beef, pound
20c
Hamburger, pound
25c
Pork Sausage, pound
30c
Pork Ham Roast, pound
30c
Pork Loin Roast, pound
25c
.
Pork Shoulder Roast, pound
22c
Ribs,
pound
Spare
for
Dressed
of
Today
Fancy
Poultry
Plenty

THE IMPERIAL

iecause

LAUNDRY CO.

If s

Rich and

in.
u

LACXDrtl'
Ql'ALITY"'

CHOCOLATE

Dry (leaning, Dyeing, Huts
Cleiincd and Blocked. Hurs
cleaned
la (est
by
process.

Phones 148 and 449.

SSrMW(fH

W. GRAHAM

FRANK

Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear
lUpn's Ha t so es
Rubber Heels, Goodyear

75c
40c
yuc
40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second ' St.
Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait1

llflG&IICM

HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

Fine Shoe Repairing

r

KVG

PHONE 2ri.

TO

Finest rooms In the
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, S4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double $3.00.
state-ste-

"THE

DVF.ns
1505--

B - I - W "

r

RATES ARE VERY LOW.

ELMS HOTEL

why?

EMPIRE Cleaners

and TORNADO

FOR SALE
Office
chairs.
roughs
cabinet.

GENKKAL
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. Phone

WHiOSTO

Second S(rcct

Johnson Coal Co.
Ilrst

Comedy

OHE-K- O

Ladies'
We

Two-Pa- rt

PHONE FOR INFORMATION

To

PLEASE"

"TWO DOLLARS,

Your Best Guarantee.

Phone 939.

703 KelehKr

Starring BERT LYTELL
Adapted by June Mathis, from Kennett Harris's
story, "Junk," in the Saturday Evening Post.

S. THRAPP

CHARLES

Service Always

Quality First

hand-mad-

WE ARE

The Highest Grade Macaroni

.....

1 --

WILLY-NILL- Y

A. Skinner. 205 South First St.

a ml

r.il-iiv-

8(10 N.

J- -

1.M--

f'ontrac
for the erection ot a
business block to cost Jl!OO0U, nt
the corner of Fourth street and
Tijeras avenue, wa.s let yesterday'
by (i. I'livarri to Carl V. liemmer.s.i
It is expected
in complete the
building within two months.
The building will he of brick
with a frontage of 175 feet
on North
Kourtn
street, and a
depth of (15 feet. There will be
seven largo storage rooms, separated by movable partitions to permit throwing f.vi or more of them
together Into one larger room.
Tile arrangement is exported to TWO LION CUBS ARE
for automobile
prove convenient
SHOWN AT C. OF
and accessory dealers.
Work of razing the buildings
Two cub lions, captured a few
now located on this sito will begin
,
at once, and eonslruct'on ,'Ol'k Will UayS ago n.
ithe biological survey, tire being ex
follow immediately.
hiiblteil bv the survey in the b bby
Th
at the chamber of commerce.
WALTER KEMP WINS
cubs are about two and a halt
months old and were captured fol- IN EMPLOYED
BOYS
lowing a fight wilii the mother
ATHLETIC CONTEST lion.
Tho cubs tire a little larger than
when not fightinr.
Walter Kemp won the employed house cats and
look as though they
or
hissing
last
hoyn athletic
championship
night when the final events were, would make good pels.
held at the "V" gymnasium.
His
M. II. I). O.
c. H coNN-rrx-.
total score was 14j points. Chief-toOsteopathic Specialist,
Howell took second place
70 J. 2(:l3-Ywith 4211 points and Kalph Dotson Stern IJIds. Tel.
took thiru wltu 4011 points.
In
nut
"Sl'NSIllXir'
Tho
Ilronze medals will bo awarded
PACKAGES. Mathe winners at the baruiuet to bo DAINTY (illTPiiion
nuts, l timiie
held for the boys early in April. chine shelled,
Tenth street.
3l!
The contest consisted of ten ath- S. spitz. 802. North
letic events which have been staged Telephone
during the past ten weeks. Points
were given on each contest, makTHE KING ELECTRIC
ing it possible to score high in totals even though (he contestant
SHOE SHOP
not
or
have
one
excelled
in
may
Free call and delivery. Ajilo
more t pes of contest.
e
tops $15 and up;
work slioes $5.00.
POLICE SEARCH FOR
Phone 0H4-10,-- j S. Second.

V.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c

candidates and entertainment.
Factory wood, full truck load.
four dollars, llahu Coal Company.
I'hnne ill.
There is an undelivered telegram
int. the l'oslal Telegraph
office tor
Newton llenhy.
Hurn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. No- jinn, of S15 West lloma avenue, a
:;irl, Juanita Hetty, on March 13.;
Murray, osteopathic, physi- elan. X. T. Arir.ijo Bids., phone 741
V.
Kobertson. chief clerk of
the I'. S. Indian service here, is
seriously ill with influenza at his
'in me.
North second street.

local office of the agency yesterday, and hopes to lie able to meet
as many of the livestock growers
as possible at that time.
The loan agency will hold a spec
ial committee meeting at the time
time of Mr. .Meyer's visit, and arrangements are being mado fer a
conference between the, loan com
and Mr
mittee, the slockmen
Meyer at the chamber of commerce.
Mr. Mover has been invited to
speak before the Rotary club til
their oinncr i iniini.iy m"'ii, uiu
word has not been received ns to
whether or not he will be able te
accept the invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. li. II. Townsend
left Wednesday evening ftr southern California.

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK
TO COST $60,000, AT
FOURTH AND TIJERAS

$1.00
25c
$1.00

Red

Self-Risin-

RI

HELD

B

Forming Pian for Project

PiSTliE
mm

TO

A

508 West Central Avenue.

LET'SGO

K

Coal Supply Co. Vhon 4 and 0.
Tlio iioyal Neighbors of America
will meet in regular .session at Ihe
1. ii. O. 1'". hall at T;HU o'clock to- There will hu initiation ol
niKhl.

a Jar.

37V2C

is llic brand. Tli is is only nim illust ral ion of the values
wo a iv pivhiff in pic'sorvi s, jams and jellies
out (he wash day .supplies and have
you arc in, pb--

While

E

March 18, 1922.

:

m

a.

This House of Better Shoes meets the requirements of everybody who comes here for shoes.
People always expect more of this store than
they do the average Shoe Store.
We are responsible for this fact, for we have
always asserted that this store gives the best of
Shoe Values and the utmost Shoe Satisfaction and
we always have done so.
WE STILL OFFER OUR TRADE THE BEST
SHOES AT ANY STATED PRICE!

Better Shoes for Men from. ,
$3.50 up
Better Shoes for Women from
$3.25 up
Better Shoes for boys and Girls from. . . . .$3.00 up
Better Shoes for Children from....
$2.00 up
Better Shoes for Babies from
85c up
Our excellent Shoe Service insures a perfect
fit to everybody who comes here for footwear.

CREAM COFFEE
Th Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

Sell SKINNERS other Macaroni Product.

We

EVERYBODY

West Central, Ave.

i

